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male C 
nse TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, Ap 

a E Trustees of the above mentioned | 

Lc 
they have resolved to commence the Col 

                  

Southern Baptist 

  

a o1ik ice then as to the trath ‘of my st 

East Alabama Female College, 

MAM, 

0 . 4 nstityg; with much pleasure announce that the tion, 
fice is fast progressing to its completion, nd ge 

thyt § 

th Xercipe i 
number of panies 1 : — 

x, hibrary,; and every AL ig Apparat, ) very’ a * Necessary ul proses ution of a thorough course y 3» I'he exercises will commence, on th ot y. next, under the following very ab] Ta, corps of teachers, viz : © aud § 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., Presiden, 

2 ties; and Mental and Moral Seience J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of 
res and Natural Science, An 

[ustructress in Botany, Hj 

tv commodions binld lege 1 very mimedions _buudings procured for 

ent to acconunodate a large 

ey. hia made arrangemenyts, to 

  

t and Prof 

    

1.3004, 

INS F.C. BACON, 
andl i 0) 

  

  

—— 
FUTOS, 

X A \ (OMACK = e : 

DATs veg nent ; sJustruety 8 an Pre 

mn S JARI LETS rof, y oS #3 3 E Fy Pre of Vocal ang Instr. 

diss MARY FP. WILLIAMS, Instructress ; : 88 in 

    

Mu 

tructress in Drawing, Painting, Pb d I HES, 4 4 ung tb, . 1 x Work, Br fiiliodery, mil 
The Trustees would hers observe, that they ha 1 wed no pains, iu selecting the very best talents and 4 : ations the country atlords, to take charge of al Ikpotiients; and they ente ie rtain no fea, " 

siya entire satisfaction to the i 

ols 

Calender, i 
Tlie Schalastic vear will be divided into two terms th § 
nen %;, and the other four months. The regular ou r 

  

aencementday, will be about the middle of aly 

  

Gach year, ‘the next comuencement, will be oy thol 
ih of July, 1~52, aud the College will resume ity ex. 
ises about the muddle of September. 

Rates of Tuition, 
Autumn term Spring rs) 
of 4 mouths, of 6 months, & ) 

  

     

ry Class 10 00 #15 (od 
ratory (asses 12 00 18 (y 

ge Conrse 20 09 30 09 
Greek or H WW 8 C0 12 0) 8 

y Btalian or Spanish 8.00 12 0) 
Pia Guitar 22 00 830 

x aud Pal Z 10 00 18 0) 
¢ tng 16 00 24 
Mesd Work and Ewe : 

broidery 19 00 15 00 

| Wax=VWork, per lesson 1 00 
15 Tuition in Vocal Music to the whole schoof : e made for Pens; Ink, 

  

pares. "No charge wil 1 

{ Paper, for Compositions, Balik Books, Slates Pencils, 

3 of Library, use of bustiuments,  Seivants hire of 
Fire-WW ood $ 

Oue haltof the Tuition for each Term will be requird 
ed in advance, aud the baliaace ut thie end of the Tenn 
Pupils enter Liter than vue nionth, from the begin 

  

   

  

arnt t Ie arid rom the time of oy 4 
terres. oN i y woll be nude for absence except 

) Sy 

Board ox etna lizlite, (per Mo.) 8108 
1 J Wits iy © . 128 

Bord ean readuy be obtained in good private fami 
Vii ow iw ou the preinises where the buij- 

= ) A-soon as the College Buildings 
etd, tha "Lrustees design enga- 

fig Wie ‘ wa experienced Steward and Ma. 

tr fi short, tie Trustees are determined to makof 
thie} tion such as to ment the most extended pa 
1 core and to leave note undone which will make 

ii st oithe country to encourage jt, T) 
L healthiul ess of Tuskesee and the elevated! 

5 of morals of its citizens, cannot faii to beap- 

prec iated by those desirots oi seading their daughters 
° to this wool. Those who design sencing 

the SiTitere Ww yise cotainunieate their names 

\ rot pups to Win. C, Melver, Secretary, 
Tones ML Ncw, Lreasurery or seine aember of the 

Board of Fuitees 
Wo P. CHILTON, President, 

B.A Braker, Vice Pres't. Geo. W. Guan, 
4.1). Revn, Sawrson Lavage, 

AD, i NW. Cocke, 
iy Win € Nefvir, See'ry. 

Josie Mo Ngwaax, Ti. 4 
ce. Ala. Nov. 12, ii SEAL 

  

LTH AS AW @NOEen a agen S8 
armel sawed Wweow aia 

tod ar Marion. Alabama, Office in the BE. 

fc Hines, whan den 
  

p L | Dt NS. ALL. Suiceoy PEt st, permanent 

a 

  

  

    

at 1 obtanr his processional serviees, 

Iya] Surgery mali it5 0 various © departments 
1 el 1 hichest degree of perfection to 

W the arts yt neds Pacticular attens 
1 Cited to the fact, tat by an enticély new and 

tant WON tin the artotsetting Plate 

Foe, i vy bv-hinselly, ir. 13. has a great 
3 tage er other operators in this depat ent 

Bhngistry 

For futher particulars, inquirers are referred to 
- td Cuoutar; ont) any one of the large num 

t nnnznity for whow be hase 

\ it {Dental operations, 8 
A ratios warranted and termsmoderatedd 

Parficn Foy ly prEnHSSion 

Gon: Bo DCoRine Judes JF. Bailey, Pres. 8. 

Nerina YR Gore RK 
Reve 2 Holivan, Pr Ny Jowett, Prof. A,B. 

» 
’ 

  

(i hee} ¢ +, Pre. FL. E. Gordons 

i I K.A toons, ACM. Rev. Dig Sparrow. 
ba s Ma i351. é     

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALR GROCERS, 

Nos. 99 Contec & 36. FRONT SFEREETS, 

MODI. 

Sawrpn NS. Wess, Greensboro, Ala. 

Woasancroy MoSiurh, Perry Co. Ala, 
dau, Ni, 1501, 26.lys 

inte eee 

2. LE. COLLINS. 

Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, ‘ALA. 

i REELCPRE LLY informs his friends, and the 
Bb that hi 

      

< prepared to extend the usual 

A ay vor him with the 

isitiess, a share of ‘which 

if advances made on Cotton in hands 

NOTICE! 

Branch Bank of New Orleans !! 
| ) VLDRTCHL would respectlully inform the 

‘ Perry \liicent counties, that 

3 ‘ widwill continue to keepa full sup- 

sroceries and P ive at Wholesale and Retail, 

i Il as low us -any- house 

\ A} Guoids sold by ine are warrented to be 

taimlitv... Mr. J.C: Harrell, late of Marion, 

~. iid will be.pleased to ses: his old friends 
atements. 

D.C. ALDRICH. 
ih vietfull form my old friends 

ve house; and would be pleased to 

th a call: J.C. HARRELL: 

ot 44th 

ie ELLE 

AAR ER Eg oN Aw nn yA ] 

wn mmate wm NN wa ven ml wv 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE; ALA. 

wr AB kek: Summerfield Dallas Co. 
  

    

   

vi VW Lawrper, Mardisville, l'alladega Co 
- 1 ES) 3s. 

ity a0, 
7 

213 » sor "Ry : 
FRY. BLISS & CO, 

Wholesale Grocers, : 

NMERCE STREET, MOBILE. d 

4 N oride anks to their many i ¢endsand§ 
nt and as 

i \ atacand Mississipph and 8 

1 t ree well chosen stOCR = 

| suppl <with every otnet 

2 l v atht i au v- oT ee 

Ui Glass, White lead, Oily and a supertor | 

= shail De 

  

to ou and purchasere. 

November 7, IBA. PLE 

  

   

    

    
    

    
   

  

   

    

  

   
   
   

   

s and Gentlemen cand 

    

1+ Rev. J. 1. DeVotiey§ 

  

thai l can 2 

    

in strict#4 

  

  

"ws 

voLUMIS HL) 

   

MARION. 
   

COUNTY, ALABAMA) MAR 
  

—_ 

SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST | 

LDITED AND PUBLISHED BVERY WEDNRSDAY BY 

A. %. CHAMBLISS, 

TERMS. 
The terms of our paper will heueeforth stand thus 

A single copy, 32 81, if puid strictly in advance, 

x sarie copy, 83 G04 if payisent is delayed taree 

outils: 
Ay present subscriber, not paying strictly in ad- 

{a1ie, BAY, Never ialess, enjoy the beuefit of advance 

n wit, by furnishing a new subscriber iu addi ion, 

1g 85 00, for the two copies, 

   

  

  

  

> \ shor of new subscribers, einbbing together, 

. 3 furarshed tho paper at the rate of one copy for 

ouch %2 5), paid in advance. 

jim AvverrmNe will be done at the following rates, 

strictly obeerved, 
41 rstinsertion, one dollar per square, of ten lines. 

{lach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

are, of tem fines. Dut noadvertisement will bs es- 

timated as less than owe squars. 

Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly 

adver xemrents. 

Ali letters forpublication, or on business connec- 

vith tha office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 

  

  

  

t 
Efcor South Western: Baptist, Marion, Ala 

Lo fiat = 

Original. 
~ 

For the South Western Baptist. 

sing Crumbs for Nibblers aliering crumbs for INIDICTS, 

Brother Ldilor :—Some people are great 

S hblere in (heise eating; they eat but little, ot 

   

at least hut litle of aay one thing, a crumb of 

this. a erumbs of that, (is about the way they 

Hie out their meals. One has a broken tooth 

  

mist nibble 3 another isa litde dyspeptic, 

and Gnds mibiling his beet poliey 3 another is 

cxsentially and gaherently a onibbler, and =o be 

Limeell: cin do nothing vise thar mbble. © So | 

srgiiiser timre wie nibtling readers; they don’t 

lhe baie Boake; they can’t devour a whole 

paper; they can oni oO te somotd hiul ortwo out 

ion, that dlls several col. 

  

G1 Ip ee<ny, OF ute 

ening Fhey ew crmbe—they greatly prefer | 

¢ unis Welt thie ee ermbecaters onght to be 

recnded Yay of them are very excellent ton 

te. 3 they get wholesome critmby they 

     

will papas; some thines they become very 

keanty eters, and fina can panaze a long 

ieee or a big boolk, I Propose, brat Hor, 

a ‘series of pavhers, to throw: out a tew 

ihe Tor suche Bnew will be without sytem 

vr aiihamity . some of them prose, some of 

tami tity he Blank arree, some Vthetn poseihly     

hye bettas ta the reason, the eaters musi ju ge. 
ETHER ee 

81, fieaithy cates, please let 

  

jowitl ny ad do ao heres hort aa ad 

NOW vot 

  

wo cittinhs alone—piss idm by, they are for 

pias ha, 

‘RAY ER, 

CRE wb. 

avira a wealivtul thing. Ie haw bag! 

anes, Rid sl 

  

ior wins. Ite arms reach round 
the gis d encompass all the diversified inte. 

oes nid wots of the van fenily 3 it reaches 

vo to the hind heavens and lave iis hands upon 

tes throne, And thea bow strong its avs. 

Shey bt uo the earth wich all pis temporal and 

  

ot ral conce ns, and bear 1 to the toot of the 
ot the 

might 
’ eo: an theme take bold of the any    

  poe basting covenant, aid with piincedy 

woo te amd nrevail 

CRIME 2, 

  

        

       

  

0 ers ave pov prayers. Wwe 
wee! Woe, We shoud complain jess 

ovina souths ® nt pnaie od ig mouths. | 

piven ve enter Lito the holy of holice, gee the 

slow ot frud swe ty hoamine torth between the 

thes 1oover the Blood sprinkled micrey sear, 

00 ony this shies eur muarmuings and soothes 

en oie deen SUF Cs, Now we praise in. 
” Lat mop ai ing, Conpsloers are apt to 

#2iy abont the outer cotits | the Vokee hut little 

slory, ald of course tind but dittle 

ir distress, and provoke their lips 
oF the aivinae 

  

to soothe th 

| Ase, ~    iv children ares thever picking a 

lone and 

  

Glp a0tes; ghey head hasttier let thew 

go to their pareuts for a healing plistes, So 

LIAN PRISONS are forever comping of their 
Wing ag their sores; how much 

oud penitentivy and con. 
   f=thiey Keep pi 

top ta go humbly 

stant prayer to Bias, ** who restoreth the sonl 

heateth all our diseases==who erowneth 

  

- Vie lg 

us with Joving kindness and tender mercies. 

CRUMB 3. 

What a fine trallic we carry on, when through 

the business and bustle of tha day we seize lit 

Us Lraumeents of time, load them with’ prayer 

cul send them off to eruize about the heavenly 

Lanishi, What rich returns they bring back 

soul, and often how quickly. Solomon's 

sits came trom FParshish once in three years 

wn gold, and siiver, and ivory, and apes, 

acocks.” Our holy, nious brethren make 

  

" 

  

qicher voya res, and bring back far better tres 

CRUMB 4. 

How hardto stick toows hest interests in spi. 

tal things, ‘I'he man that is digging gold a {- 

weonsly ean diz on: the merchant that is 

  

  
van! 

driving: a vich business ean drive on. Never 

am I doing ha'f so well as when} draw near to 
fervent, 

believing strogple, hring« to my soul a blessing 

worth more in its full results; it may he, than the 

merchandise of a thousand worlds ; and vet how 

  

the mercy seat; each holy desire, ea 

  

irazishly do Tigo tothe work ; how easily am 
Ldiven trom ite How difficult to comply with 

divine injunctions ** pray w ithout ecasing.” 

i how powerful or el quent he may 

firme plea-es God, nnd bow litle it ctlends vour 

great enemy. OQ Lord, set us ail to Dray ig, 

and keep us ‘praying. Go 

Expository. Preaching. 
The sermon delivered by the far famed Dr 

J. M. Muson, on his taking his faron ell of his 
church, in Muiray street, New York, to engnge 

inthe Presidency off the Dickenson College, 

we well remember readme with much interest 

after it was published, and remember well his 

admonizhing hs people against. any SHeessor 

who should prea    only from isolated’ texts! 

  

and having tllen an with an extract fiom this 

discourse re 

  

ting to the latter, and in suppport 

of expository preaching, for which Dr. M. wae 

so eminently distinguished, we heve copy it tor 

thie benetitof our ministering heethren. : 

¢ Do not cheose a man?” savs Dr. ML, “who 

Falways preaches on isolated texts. 1 eave not 

he in handing 

then. Tie five of his power ani! eloquence 

wil be to banish a taste for the word of God, 

and to substitute the pred her in “its pluce.— 

You have heen accustomed to hear that word 

preached to you in its connection, Never pers 

mit that practice to drop. Foreign churches 
call itlecturing : and when done with discretion 

I can assure vou, that while it iz of all 
exercises most difficolt for the preacher, it is, in 
the sane proportion, tie most profitable for you. 

It has this preuiiar advantage, that in going 

throush ww book of Scripture, it spreads out be- 

fore you all sorts of character. and all torms of 

apiiion : amd gives the preacher an opportuni. 

ty of s riking «t every kind of evii and of. error, 

“ thot sithje ting himseit to the imviduong sus 

picion of aiming bis discourses at indiv duals.” 

We have repeatedly quoted the Doctor's prae® 

tice inthe articles we have occasionally written 

for twenty vears past or move, IH hehalt of ex. 

Iv in substance 3 but posttory preaching, bat on 
here it is in his own words, and hope it. will re: 

ceive setiois consideration, and that many may 

be induced to try it Nat only isa congregation 

exsentiniy Lienetited by at, but the preacher is 

quite ws auch so. Le inva dves as meh discips 
lie of mind as any course that ean he adopted 

and nothing better ean be found to impiove a 

minis er in ready extemporaneots periormances. 

De. ML fon many years hardly consi fered aman fit 

for a preacher who could not extemporize in ihe 

  

ith readiness and. force 5 and possibly, 

Hom expos tory preaching—which had been a 

wiorm practice with him one haif the cay trom 

the early period of bis ministry—may have bad 
ting this opinion. However, 

alter Bis paralytic strolke in the pulpit, we he. 
wich todo in hey     

eve bis opinion underwent a eonsiderable 

ehanoe, as he himself had to bring his netes 
into the pupa, on account of the shock sustain. 

ed hy bis rremory. 
A= an ev oositooy preacher, he had no supers 

vhen We ing or in the civ, ae wa Visit there oe-       

  

sional vote attraction was too strong to be gee 
«! 

  tod aud we were found peibaps ofiener than we 

ovght to have Licenone ofthis auditors, Beinr abe 
Si . : 

sent fiom home, Like others, wda'aing ourself an » ging 

a liberty we shoald not otherwise have allowed. 

Leaving our owa pace of worship tor any oth. 

ere Lowey ir, when at home, we have never prac. 

tecd, let the stranger who night hold tor bbe 

ever so distinguished @ for we have thought Cit 

  

gross v pconsistent with our covenant relations 

to the eich tn which we heldour member- 

ship ; still, were there a qoumd ey incehieal ex. 

positor wttiin our reach, if we should be found 
one of Lis hearers occasionally when no service 

  

was hicld io our own chapel, we should hardly 

connt ourselves transgressors. But to leave 

our own pace of worship: tor any other, unless 

Gib BDH VETY CXL rdinary cecasion, we should 

deem entirely inconsistent with - our Christian 
proteasion—a shocking violvion of a solemn cov - 

enint; ane 

  

calling tor pointed rebuke, 

lightly of covenant ohlifraiions, 

and that they way at'fy their curiosity in gos 

Tera stranger, whether at home or abroad 

we tear, think 

    

   
ng 
—we have not so learned the Sospe) profession; 

and even the presence of Dr. Mason hiniselt, 

with abl his masterly expositions, would not di- 
vert us from the sanctuary to which we were 

solemnly pledgedi—Bap. Rey. 

Not fit to Preach aud yet fit to sit at the Lord's 

Table. 
We aaw in a Presbyterian paper not long 

since, an article with the capuog, & Fitto 
preach but not fit to set at the Lord's Table.” — 
The intention of the writer seemed to be to 
prove that the Baptists were very silly peoples! 

or inconsistent in supposing that baptism was 

not an indispensable qualification tor preach: 
ing: or, in other words, that it was possible 

for a man to preach the Gospel without be 

baptised. Baptism has so long occupied such 
an cxalted position. in Pedosbaptistdom, that 

even the Presbyterians seem astounded that an 

    

indwidaal ean be presumed competent to pray, | 
sing, exhort or preach without it! The water | 
has Deen sprinkled in their eyes, and bins put 

them out; and hence their astomshing bliad- 

ness, 

conscious that his argument or wit, which ever 

he designed it to be, might be retorted with Kill- 

ing etfect. He seemed not to be aware, w hile 

throwiag his stones so recklessly, that he was 

dwelling in a mansion of glass. That while 

he was attempiing to pour contempt and ridicule 

upon Baptists, or entertaining the opinion that 

At almost any moment I wonld stoop down to a man micht be capable of preaching the Gos® ] g : 
peck up a silver dime § how slow to look up and 
spread my bosom towards the skies to cateh the 

cnonds of heaven. 
CRUMB A. 

I'he dovil has a great spite at prayer. 1 sup 
8 it is because it does ‘him so much harm 

and us so much good, That which brings us 

arest to God he hates the most,  Qur near 

wach to God is our strength, and of course 

his confusion. - When weal, believing prayer 

sore forth from the hears of the saints, he can’t 

dvanyvthing with it: God's almighty spirit is in 
it: and God is an overmatch tor the devil.— 

Hence lis endless strategems to keep us from 
vers or it we will pray, lo east into our 

were all sorts of rubbish. When, my broth- 

#i ven are hunting up excuses {oi the neglect of 

  

    

ver, remember the devil is at your back, 
zo ah, that is Just ns I would have it."-= 

hen insthe act of praying, your thoughts ure 
wad and wagderings consides low little such a 

   

pel. without baptism, he and his brethren be. 

lieved and trught, that a full moity of the mems 

bers of their own church, althongh fit for the 

church, were not fit tor the Lords Table 1!!! 
Again : Leva Presbyterian minister embrace 

the sentiments of the Methodists or Baptists, 

and tie will be deposed trom the ministry, as ex- 

peditiously as if" he had embraced Inficelity,.— 
He is vo longer tit to be a Presbyterian ininister, 

but he is altogether fit to come to the Lord's 
Sapper Table ! the ministry of Preshyterianism 

in purer than the Supper of the Lord!!! Nay, 

more—inen who are esteemed wholly - unfit tor 

the "Presbyterian church of the writer, as New 

School Pieshyterians, Methodists, Baptists, 

Episcopalians, &e., &c.. are altogether tit to 

come to the Lord's ‘Fable! Wonderfully ims 

  

maculate indeed, is the Old School Presbyierian | 

Church, in these United States! onderfuily 

soindeed ! But more wien unecessary. —1V. 

| Recorder. 

« Baptist Pieacker.” 
Brother Sands i= Allow me space inilie Hers 

to present to youn readers the elsims ot the 

plist Priucher. fu is. perhaps, worth while 

to say that thi<is a periedical published monthly, 
containing in enct 

  

ne Nouthern ministers. 

  

owned hy our helove 

line, and deserves extensive patronage tor the 

1. Lor brother Keeling's Sake. 
been Laid aside trem 

She preachers” dis now at once! 

through which 

ward; and the neatis of an Lenorable support. 

{deel no delicacy in saying that brother keeling | 

hy his past la 

claim upon every Yargtiw Daptis 
For the Sake of our 

il etions has a | 

them study hander and preich beter 
to an occasional contribiion will be a wou 

tual incentive to painstaking preparation in their | 

if the existence of such a work 

desitali’e at all, the Virginia Baptists ouzht to 
support it, and that well, 

3. For the encouragement of denominational 

and Southern Literature, 

talent of our ‘ministry developed, and our pecn. | 
har doctrines: explained and defended. 

We need to have the 

toe Preacher” a fitmedium tor the accomplish 
ment of this end ? | 

4. Lor the promotion of an acquaintance and : 

fraternal Srelu vr through eur Churches. 

“the Preacher” brethren may read sermons trom 

manisters whom they could seldom or never see | 

Thiere is a personality in a sermou, 

even when wiit.en and read, which brings the | 
writer and reader close together, 
Howell moved to Virginia, 1 read serious by 
Limin “the Preacter,” which made me feel we'll 

acquainted with him 5 and there are many min- 

istering brethren throughout the South whom | 

have never seen, and to whom Iam really at- 

tached throuch the medinm of ©the Preacher.” 

I have read their sermots, aud feel like one of 
their congregations, | 

3. On account of the real value of the scrinons 
tn the Preacher.” Cliey are all above medi- 

Twenty or thirty years hence whea | 

vier Grimsley, Howel;, Mason, | 
ed nway, how w 

To Virginia Baplisis 
of the riche stip, they will be invaluable. 
tiicir sermons be prized ? 

  

lors, subscribe 

it brother ix. tue money 

  

iw ; ) i 
atonee (only $1 tora whole year's cabseription 

  

w becoming lite subseribers, 

    

sty you havnt tie money—=not one dollar! 
What do you doall Sun- 

day—=rspecially when you can’t tend meeting! 

Pow will you manage to employ the long wins 
Don’t you read polidies ? 

Lavn't the faste tor reading it is gaite time you 

plead a want of Lite. 

commenced to cultivate such a laste. 

should be a reading people. 

« Nr rhgpw. 

Fork {ion Vierina. .s 

A Methodist Minister in the Water. 
A correspondent of the Mountain Messenger 

and Recorder, writing from Williamsport, Maos 

county, Va., Jan. 

in Jannary—a Methodist minister in the water : 
It happened on the 18th inst, a very cold day. 

orthern blasts were s 

a, thus deserthes a “Neene 

reading the white 

mantic of winter over the earth, and the beauii. | 

ful Ohio was biidged with ice. when beliold! a 
Methodist minister and his audience were gath- 
ering to the baptismal waters, made siered 
the sotcinity ofa large audience in witnessing 

the burial of nine willing converts the preceding 

Sabbath according to the divine law, and then | 
rising again to walk in newness of li 
what wacaneth the gathering of our Pedo fricuds | 
at the sung sacred place! 

ordinance of baptisin 2 

    

To administer the | 
Not to pour, or | 

to sprinkle, but to baptize. 1 was, however, a | 
lew evenings previous, announced by the 
ter that on the tHllowing Sabbath he would at- | 
tend to the ordinanee of baptism; and accords | 
ingly a bowl of water was prepared and carried 
to the sanctuary ;- but when he came to quess 

tion his candidates, tow out of five were like the 
Indian, who, alter reading the New Testament, 
could not be baptized in a bowl, but chose a | 

Their convictions, trom | 
beholding the solemn scen reterved to, were such 

that nothing4ess than immersion would suffice ; | 
and now they go down into the water, (not-at or 
near by it, and atier removing the ice, the preach. | 
er immerses four individuals by their names, in 

fie name of the Trinity. 
erably well performed. and the scenery way 

the icesbound siver was skited on 

the one side with the thriving village of Wil. 
liamsport, and directly oj 
town of Marietta. ‘The appearance seemed 

and the snow tailing in flakes 
around them added still more to the grandeur of 

But the most striking part of aii was 
@ Mesodist minister in the water! 

But, Mr. Editor, are we not to learn something 
Yes, we learn that Baptis ; 

ments are advancing, and our Pedo friends must 

adopt them in order to keep: up their wembers 
Especially is itso as it relates to baptism. 

Wien young converts clivose to be buried with! 
even though they be mems 

bers of Pedo-baprist churches, do they not viitu. 

ally say that Baptists are iight?! 
st tricnds cease to speak against 

that ordinance that they so oiten acknowledged 

Ly their own practice! 

  

place oi much water. 

The action was tol- 

posite the handsome 

But the writer alluded to did not seem to he 

from all this? 

Christ hy Baptist 

Tees tue Biste into Praveg.—The Rev. 

Mr M’Chevne in writing to a voutl 

or uses the fo lowing anguage :(==*You read 

your Bible regularly, of course, but do try and 

understand it, and snll niove, to feel 
more parte than one at a tie, 

itt youare reading Genesis, 1ead a psaliyalso; 

or if vou are reading Matthew, read a small 

bit of an epistle also. Turn the Bible into prayer. 

‘Thus. if vou are reading the first psalm, spread 

the Bible on the chair betore you, snd kneel and 

pray, *O Lord, cive me the blessedness of the 

nan that walketh net int 

codly. ‘Let me not stand in the way of sinners.’ 

in the way of the scornful,” &c, 
earning the meaning ot 

counsel of the un- 

‘let me not st 
This is the best way of 

the Bille, aud of learning to pray.” 

WUTCS, Coutents of the Serif 
Che ful'owing desciiptive character of the 

several boolkee of the Old aod New Testament is 

froma tract, antited, *A Design about disposing 
the Bible into no Hamnony ; ore an kssay con 

  

cermine the tiansposing order. of Books and 

Chaptersiof. the Holy Seay es. for the redu- 

dng Lab into a eonttaued History, © By Sao. 
y : vial 1" r IT) . 

nel Torshell, his work was published tn the 
) ' 1 
Protec orate, and is NOW PXCeeaitoiy scarce; ot : ; 

preaders may therefore, bie gradilied by a perusal 

ofthis portion of its 

Genesis.—"The cabinet of the greatest antiq 

uities 

tnodus.—"The sacred rule of lav and j stice. 

Levitien .—Fhe holy ph merides, 
\ 
Nembers.—=tiod s arithmetic. 

Yeuteronomy.—The futstul niiivor. i 
Tad Judavs,— The wirior of magistrates and t, - 

rants, 

Ruth —"The pictare of a pious widow 

=u Nacred polities, Les, anges   

Chironieles.— The holy annals. 

Fiza, Neheminhe—An ade of church and 

state ref mation. 
Fsther.—"1he great example of God's provi: 

“dence, 

   Joh.=<The «chool of nee, 

Pealivgi~="he soul's solilognies the little 

Bibles the anmitomy of conscrence; the rose 

gardens the pearl d<land. 

Proverhis —=Divine ethics, poiities, economy. 

Eéclesiastes.==Yxperience ol’ the ciesture’s 

jvanity. 

Canticles.—="Phe mystical bride son, 

Isanah.=="Fhe evargeliead prophet, 

  

Joremiah.—="The pathetical monner. 

Lanwntations.—=1'te voice of the taetle, 

Foz Kiel ==U run and Thamcm in Babylon, | 

Daaic l=="1'he Apocalypse ot the Old Pesta. 

ment. 

Hosea.—Sermons of faith and repentance. 

Joel. —The thunaerer, 

A mos.— he plain dealing reprover. 

Obadinh,— Fdom’s whip. 
Jonahi.-   ~The prophietical apostie of the Gen. 

tiles, 

Micha.— The wise men’s star. 

1a 
Zeplaninh —Prepioation tor sad times, 
Nooo. —Zeal for God's house, 
Zechanah. —Prophetie hieroglyphics. 

Malachi.—The bound stone of the two Tess 

  

i.— Fhe sconrvee of Aw-ur. 

  

hakkuki=="T'lie com otter of captives. 

  

taments, 

Matthew, Mark. Luke, Johin.—"The four 

trinpeters, proclaiming tae title “of the Great 

hing. 

Acts, — The treasnry of ecclesiastical atoyy, 

  

Romans, —- 

the catholie ¢ dechis n. 

I. Covintlitans — dpostolic reformation,     

9 Corinthiomse—\ patties of jut aj ology. 

Gioatians.==The episile th the Romins eps 

ton zed. 
Foy hesians.—=The opening of the great mys: 

{ C = v 

tery of salvation. 

  

Pibippians.—An apostolic] parnanesis. 
o Lulossiina.—A hiiak rule of faith aed man. 

ners. 
1. Thessalonians. —Practical theology, 

2. Thessalonians. —Puleniie theology. 

1. Tisiothy.—"The sacred pastoral. 

2. Timothy, —1Fhe title of the Scriptures 
pleaded. 

  
Titus. == Agenda, or Church orders, 

Ph lamon-—"The mle of relating, 

Hehrews.—A commentary upon Leviticus, 

Janies.=="The golden alphabet of a Christian. 
1. Peter.—A theological smmary, 
2. Peter.—"I'he encouragement of a spiritnal 

Wainrior, 

I. John. —Tle glaca of love or charity. 
2. John.—"The pattern ota pious ition. 
3. Johu.— Lhe nirror of hospitality. 

Judee—A picture of talse prophets.” 

Revelation. —Danicl Redivivus.—'Fhe open. 
ing of the treasury of future events, 

        

Cuinkse Conerecations.—Nothing can be 

more unlike our ideas of things than public wor- 

ship among the Chinese, ‘They never have any 

public meetings and do not know how to behave 

in thom. “Uheie assemblies are merely to see 

shows, lireworks, sud such things, where they 

mave about, talking, laughing and siwhing, as 

wach as they please. ‘Their worship consists in 
bowings, and kaeelings, burning incense and 

      

  ma 
parade, 

Now when the missionary wants to preach in 
Lis chapel, he has to stand in the door and ins 

vite the people w come in. They have no Sab- 

bath in China and almost every body is busy — 

the Chinese are very industrious, Not very 

ding ofleiing«,—mere ceremonies, show and 

  

Liany will come at first. Atter enough are col. 

Jeeted and furnished with seats, the service Le- 

| gins. But it is necessary that one should he 

busy all the time in trying to keep the veople 

still. They van in and out, talk oud, laugh and 

smoke, and disturb the speaker very much. It 
takes a great white to learn any of them to he 

still and attentive.” A missionary among snuch a 

people must be very patient, and bear with these 

troubles. There are some very nice congrega- 

tions that hear preaching silently and as it the) 
enjoyed it, but they are few, and it may be very 

  

Jong before many such ave gathered. But as 
one by one the people become Christians, these 

will set a better example. In the schools, too, 

that the children of our Sabbath schools support, 

children will grow up to reverence the Sabbath 

and the house of worship. 

Usiversavisy yor Exacriy tae Tne. — 

A clerical correspondent ol the Universiist pas 

per in New York, writing from the Eastern part 

  

of the Stale, says i— 
wh yr ye ‘ . 4} f h 1d | ‘iis ne longer necessary the tact shonid be 

overlooked, that the major part. of Universalists 
believe ina fare state of discipline, Ths 

juniping int y wlory, as a nian pulls off Nis elo’ hes, 

and dives into the bath. is to me unreasonable. 1 

  cannot be governed by the opinions of « thers on 

this sulject ; but must think for myself. Anals 

ogy, lacte the scheme of salvation revealed in 

the Bible, the relation existing between God and 
| his creatures, all prove to my mind the posuion | 

that there must be a disciplinary process, to pros 

duce a progress in holiness—that there must be 

a d florence of moral character and spiritual ex- 
, when men   cellence, of purity and happiness 

enter. the Jfuture state, in accordance with their 

J} moral couditicn at death” 

he principles of. Chris tan faith, | 

[From the Index] 

A Decorum fur Paptist Churches. | 

Dear Bro. Dagg :(—=Baprist churches geners | 

aliv, so far us | ain aequ dnted. deem: it qui e | 
portant to have a. wiitien Decoram. The | 

gospel propriety of this. 1 shall not pretend to | 
arcue 3 hut to sone (astidions minds the question 

way bie considered debatable. 

It, however, the utiiiy of having a Decorum 
he admitted, itis most apparent that snchaa doc- 

tnient shou'd be explicit, concise and simple— 

easy of comprebension by the le~x intellicent of 

the elarel. 1 have listened to the reading of | verted from the examination 

Decoinms in Conferences, the items of which 

were Jeugihy, vigue, and to my mind, incompre- 

hensibie, | 

These facts have in pressed on me the impor. 

tice of daving before the chinvehes, for their       

examination, a Decor, or if thought advisable, 

tion wight be ade. 
I ~cud you the following whieh you may pub- 

lish if vou think it will be seiviceable to the 

churches. his doubtless susersptibie of iniproves 

wiont © and any suggestion yon or any brother 

Lav offer with regard to in, will be toanhtuily 

received. Y our bumble fellow laborer, 

I. Viaise. 

Spread Oak, Jefferson county, Ga. 

DiZCORU MM. 

Ste. 1.—A concise form of Conference proces 

dure. 

1. Opened by prayer, if divine service has 

not preceded it 

2. Invite visiting brethren to seats, 

8. Eatend an invitation to persons desiving 

me nibership, 

4. Take up references trom preceding cons 

ferences. { 

5. ‘Take up disciphnary cases, 

6. Cali tor general or misceilaneous business, 

  

Sie. HL Of a dicorous and Lecomiug propriety 

in councd. 

1. It shall be the duty of the pastor or seme 
member uf un church to preside 11 the couler- 

ence 3 whose duty it shall be to cail for business, 

les ob order, &e., 

yale unless he call 

  

observe and entree ile 

but hie shad not speak 1a de 

some brother to tue chair to preside during his | 

  

speech, 
2. No question shall he considered de batas 

ble unless itis properly intro weed by nicton, 

3. No one shall speak in debate unless be 
ator ; and 

ne shall not be doterrupted while speaking unlese 
arise to his feet and address the Mad 

  

lie depart {rom the subject, 

4. No one shall speak more than twice to the 

came question without Jeave of the Moderator. 
1, the voice of 

the church may be taken by vote to decide it,— 

arid wn ornagorty shall alway evally, except wm 

cises touching tellowship and the reception of 

  

5. Whena question is discusse 

  

member, in whieh unanimity of sentiment shou d, 

it p yssible, be obtained, 

6. During debates, good decorum shall be 

observed and no unbecoming vetlections shall 

bh 1st, 

No one shall absent himself from confor 

diving its session without dfeave «of the 

" 

9. 
elce 

Moderator. 

See. WL OF speceal items. 

1: It shall be the duty of all the tree. male 

members to attend every conference me 

      

ing, 

and if they fail to do so, they shall make the 

cause of absence known to the next confers 

ence at which they are present. Female men- 

Bers are eapocted attend promptly when pose | 

sible to do so. 

2. Phe chorch may deteriiine her times of 

communion ; and it shall be the “duly of all’ 

members to be present and seated crdeily on 

those occasions, { 

2. Private ofienees shall be treated, aa plainly 

directed by our Saviour, in the 1sih chapter of 

St. Matthew, 

| 4. Public Gansgressions shall speedily he 

heoucht before the ehiveby, and promptly dealt 

with as the gospel directs, Rom. 16: 19, Ix; 
Gal. 19, 21: 1 Cor. D>: 11; 2 Thes. 2: 6, 

14 = 'Bitus 3: 30, 

5. Any member or members having a knowl. 

ity other wmiems 

      

  

  edge of public transgression in ai 

Vier or members, it shall be his or their duty to 

make such otitnce known to the church on the 

tirst opportunity, 
6. ‘Lhese rules may: be altered or amended 

at any regular conference meeting by a majority 

vote of two-thirde of the members present pro- 

vided the intention eo to do, be made known to 

the church at the preceding conference. 

A Rien Poon 

went with a friend into a country almshouse, 

Phere was: siting before a feeble fire a very 

aged man, who was deaf, and so shaken with the 

palsy, that ote wouden shoe constantly pattesed 

onthe brick floor. But deaf, sick, and helpless, 

it turned. out that he was happy. ** What are 

vou doing, Wishy 7 said my fiend. * Wits | 

ing, sir.” “And for what 77 ¢ Far the appears 

ing of my Lotd.” And what makes you wish 

for: his appearing 1” © Because. «ir, | expect 

  ees to all that ‘love his appearing.” 
    righteonsn 

And to ses whether it was a right foundation on | 

which he rested that orroue hope, we asked old 

Widhy what it was. By degrees he got on his 

speci lew, and opening the great Bibie beside 

him, pointed to the teat, “Therefore, being jus- 

tified by faith, we have peace with God throug! 

our Lod Jesus Christ; hy whom also we have 

    

  

neace wait Good through our Lord Jesus Chiat:   
by whoni also we have access by faith into this 

grace wherein we stand, aud rejoice in the hope 

of the glory « t God.” 

} hough you possess untold wealth, if you have 

  

not old Wishy’s faith, you ate a oor n 

voi have that faith, are “rich towan Is aod,’ 

count it all joy if you are as poor as Lazarus or 
Wishy in worldly goods. Your inkieritance is as 

sure as God's promise, and as glortens as a 
throne and a-crown can make it, Detter have 

Wishy's hope than Victoria's =ceptre, Lazarus] 

wars than Dives’ purple, Better i= poverty with 

piety, than riches with perdition.—Ieber. 

Sepprrre CoMprrMeD.—A transcription 
trom the stone balls at the sront of a palace at 

Nineveh, exhumed by Dr. Layard, agrees with | 

the Neripiuie event, as narrated in 2 Kings | 

XVII, even tothe number of talents ot gold 
and silver given as tribute. 1 

  

[Tere are three gems from Dr. Carson, which 

we recommend to our brethren, who are ajar. 

ed at controversy,—who plead Christian union 

upon a compromise of truth, (which would be 

Christian treason and treachery.) and those $0. 

dobaptisis who regard baptizm a trifling non.es- 

Read it, und decide if the 'I'ennessee 

Baptist is not a consistent advocate for Christian 

unicn—decide il great zeal is opposed to a true 
union.— Exchange paper. 

Some are di- 
of the subject of 

a thing of small 

  

Is BAPPISM A SMALL THING! 

baptism, by considering it as 
moment, and that time is better spent in schemes 

"Chat baptism is a thing 
of sinall moment, is an opinion that is not likely 
to have been suggested by the accounts of it in 

It is an ordinance that strikingly 

a tuber of them dn order that a suitable selee- | represents the truth that saves the soul: and is 

C pereaptorily enjoined on all that believe. 

were iCthe very feast ol all the commandments 

of Jesus. it demands attention and ghedience at 

the huzzaud of lite itself. 

has appotnted can Le innocently neglected. 

of general useiulness. 

Nothing that Christ 

supnose that schemes of geueral usefulness ought 
to take the place of the commandments of Gud, 
ix a direct afiiont to the wisdom and power of 

  

    

       

    

     
   
   
   
   
    
   

   
     

    

  

   

  

    

  

    
    

  

   

  

   
   
   

      

    

          
     

  

   

      

AN ALARMING THING !— 
Many seem alaimed at controversy, and shrin 

from it us apposed to the spirit of the Gospel.— 
[t is no dotbia grevious thing that controversy 

necessary 3 but as long az error ex. 
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ists itis impossible to avoid controversy, except 

we value peace more than twhe Can we forget 

whole life of Christ and the Apostles 

wis a scene of never endin: controversy! 

who was love iiself contended constantly with 
I'here is not a truth or 

an ordinance of the Gospel that Christians can 

It behoves those who 

the errors of his tune. 

hotd without opposition. 

change the meds and the subject of baptism to 

consider the awlul judgments of the Lord in the 
cre ol the disobedient prophet at Bethel. 

Christ had commanded his disciples to be bags 

rized oi their beset of the nath, who can change 

it into the baptist of infants? If he Las coms 

manded them to he immersed, who can chiunge 

it into pouring or sprinkling? 

Christian Untox.—l1i ever Christian Upion 
| way important, itis so in the present time, when 

all the machinations of the Prince of Darkness 

  

aie. cmpioyed combination to destroy the 

t am as warm an advocate tor Christian 

I am filly convinced 
that if Christian union were fuily understood and 

ristians in general, vizht views of 

Among all the 

cates that prevent Christians dom impaitial 

acd carnest inquiry a seetari 

it oshuts thes ont irom eantidentiad intercourse 

  

acted en hy ( 

baptism would soon prevail, 

i spiritisthe chief; 

with one another and disincilues them to think 

upon the subject. 
Many scem to think that zeal for any of the 

ans Giller, as mconsietent 

wiih zeal for Clivi-tiin unions ; 

  

whinssin which Chins 

wore untcanded and dishonorable to truth thaa     Phe great zeal tor a particular opinion 1s 

the utmost regxad foe 
Chuistinn union is uot unloune 

consistent with 

of God, bui 

the truth that vaites them ail in one body, in 

  

No dificrenee consistent with ths, can 

really separate them. | press my VIiCWs upon 

brethren; if § suceved, § do them service 
it bail, § discharge my duty, but have no cause 
ob conlaint against them, 
countable to me, and it is the essence of popery 

to assume any authority but that of argument. 
Bu the tield of battle I strike in earnest, but even 
then it is the arguments, or the talents; or the 
Liarmony of my opponent at which § aim. 

vever judge the bear! 
with abl who are united in Christ, 

They wre not ac- 

1 am united in heart 

ither were Thankful.” 
‘Plies is what the Bible tells us of the heathen 

in ancient times, and it is Just as true of the 
‘They not only offend God, by 

giving to idols the worship that is due to Him 

alone, but are odltnsive to wan, 

speak the truth, when they think a lie will do 

thear any good. But ene of the most painful 
things to be seen them is their unthankiuiness 

—they are so seldom gratelu} for any kindness 
A missionary in ludia had a 

le took great 
care of him and watched him most tenderly till 

And what do you think he got 

The poor tellow thought 

Sahn he was very valuable to his employer, and as 

Man. —Oue windy afternoon, I soon as hie got well retused to work tor hin un- 

servant who was very sick. 

thie recovered, 

for all’ his kindness ? 

vas paid larger wages. 
every body else wis as scliish as he was, aad a

w
 

could not understand such a feeling as unseltizh 
Now, of course, all Iin- 

doos are mol so base as this, but very many of 

nem are, and more of them would be it Chriss 
van people among them had not given them bets 
ter ideas of things. 

J gouduess to others: 

  

A case even 

A gentleman, at the risk of hi» 

own life, saved a man from drowning, and as 

great things then, tle has promised a crown of | soon as the pvor man was able to speak, instead 

: of thanking bim, he asked tor a present! 

You think it must be Lard to do good to such 

people as these, and so iL is. 
er 
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But then remen- 
her, that it they were good there would be no 

need ol sending wissionaries to them. 

because they are such poor, miserable, wicked 
beings that we wish to have them become bete 
ter, and good-me=n have gone to teach them. — 

we all have wicked hearts, 

sid that you might have been as bad as the worst 
heathea, if you had not known something of the 

utispeakable mercy of the blessed Saviour, of 

Lis teachings, of his pure and gracious lite, and 

is death for our sakes; it you had not had 
kitzd Christian friends to teach you to be like 

td 

Lite; and set you an example of goodness, J i g 

of ail, do not uuthanktul yourselves, 

especially to that heavenly Father avd Fiend, 
who lias done so much for you. 
  

Tex Liovsanp CoNvVERTS 
Cuxhel, at the late’ anniversary of the British 

und Foreign Bible Society, said: 

state the fact, when | say, tha 

!—The Bishop of 
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Cliwreh of Rome in the sister 
Lese changes have 

fected through the medium
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WEDNESDAY, ::::::::::MARCH 10, 1852, | 

J. B. GTITELER, Corresponding Editor. 

THE Baptist PREACHER 

page, a call in behalf of this valuable periodical 

addressed originally to the Baptists of Virginia. §t 
is, however, equally in poitit with us, and we trust | 
it will be carefully read, and that all will at once ag : . 
determine to support it heart in hand. We have | 1E8%O0: and ministerial intelligence is never | 

v0 desirable, as when to be employed for the | 

‘The | 

1 
| 

point which we desire to impress upon your | 

| ! 

probably seen every number for the last seven 
years,and we regard it among the most important 

and valuable pafitss of the country, abundantly 

worth its cost. 

CuaNceoy Anprese.—Rev. J. I. Stibbling has 
removed to Gonzales, Texas, and requests bis cor- 
respondents to address hig at that place. 

Rev. C. €. Lee having located at Brownsville | 
Mississippi, | 

Lime accordingly. 
——— em t—— 

“1 bhastic idleness. 

| 
| 
| 

Hs correspondents will please address | 

Consecration of the Ministry. 
It is painful, my hiethren, that we are so apt 

| to be misunderstod. When we insist upon the 

necessity of a high degree of intelligence, oth. | 

~~We copy, on our first'| org imply the advocacy of a ruffled and bon. 

we intend. Ministerial piety is never so adorn. 

ing. as when tempered with prudence and sober 

glory of God aud the salvation of sinners. 

minds in the present communication is, that the 

ministry should be whoily given up to the duties | 

of their sacred profession. Our profession is, 

wn the nature of the case exclusive.. It admits 

no compromise with the world—no entangle | 

ment in secular pursuits. 

1. This is apparent from positive scriptural 
RE-BABTIZING.—Our brother of the Mer phi | commands.—Heuce, it is written for the admos L*bAD ING. 210 2 Memphis 

(Methodist) Christian Advocate, gets out of the di_ | 
lena we proposed hin a few weeks since, by ask- | 
ng a question, thus: = Brother Chambliss fron | 
whence womes your authority for resbaptizing ? 
Moak \ ; ; Please respond to this, as we wish to show vou 
arin error, hy the general history of thie Church.’ "oe oe j pi ao a . This we confess, is rather ingenious on our | 

brother's past, seen we have hitherto Led the 
negative and le the atl nn tive side 1m this argu- | 
ment. Nevertheless, we have no fears on either 
side, and will take pleasure in gratifying our broth- 
ery, when Lie shall have told us at what time Sprink- 
ling aud pouring were substituted for immersion, | 
aud uncoaseious babes constituted subjects for 
baptism, instead of believers i: Clirint. 

Domestic Mission Boar. 
| 

Rects from 10th of Feb. to 8th of March, inclusive. | 
Feb. 27, Of Bethesda Church. Shelby Co. 

Ala. by J. C.O'Harra, 824,50 
March 6. Of “A I'riend of Missions,” by 

Rev, J. H. De Votie, Ala. 

| these divine injunctions! 
“815.00. 

39,50. 

W. HorvsuekLe, Treas. &c 

Received of a = Friend of Missions,” Benton, | 
Lowndes county, Ala, fifty dollars to be expended 
as follows s=Domwstic Missions $15; Foreign 
Missions 8155 Alabaia Baptist Bible Society &10; 
Southern Baptist Publication Society, $10; lidian 
Mission Association $10. 

J. H. DeVokir, 

Atnual Meetlng of the Board of Domestic 
Missions 

Doxestic Mi<s1o5 Roow, S. B. C. 
Maigon, Ava., March 12, 1852 

Just as this paper is going to press, 
receipt of the following letter necessarily 
again alters the time of the annual m : eetivg 

of the Indian and Domesiic Mission Bonds, 10 | 
the 8th and 10th of April, agreeably wiih the 
{uklowing notices. 

T. F. Cunnis, Cor. Sec. 

oD. MOS. B.C. 
0% Southern and South. Western Baptist pa- 

pers please copy. 

Mission Roows, 
Louisville, Ky., Mach, 2, 52. 

Rev, T. F. Cun, 
Dear Brother :—Y curs, of Feb. 19th hac jst 

been received, and it has led to the detection of 
an error ig the notice of eur annual meeting, | 
published in the Advocate, which states the date, | 
Thursday, April 15th, whereas, the 2ud ‘Thurs- 
day in April, isthe 10th. made the statement | 
on the authority of an Almanae, which 1 now 
find to be all wrong. I will have the error cop | 
rected inthe Western Recorder of this week, ! 
end I hope you will take some pains to have the | 
tatter set right in your paper. | 

I remain very respectfully yours. 
L. Dyer, Cor. Sec. &ec. 

The annual meeting of the Board of Domes. | 
tic Missions 8. B. C.. wiil be held in the meet. | 
ing house of the Baptist church, Marion, Ala. 
on Saturday, Apuil the 10th, at 10 o'clock, A. M. ! 
All members of the Domestie Mission Board of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, and friends 
of Domestic Missions, ave earnestly requested to 
be present. 

The annual meeting of the Indian Mission 
Association, at the same place, commences on | 
‘Thursday previous—S8th; it is hoped, by this con. | 
certed action, to elicit a greater interest in both 
causes, as it will be certain to draw together a | 
much larger number of valued brethren from | 
variousparts of the Southern and Western States, 
Ample accommodations will he made for the | 
acconrmodation of visiting brethren. 

Our Book Table. 
Tue Barrist Preacner.—We are in re- | 

eeiptof the February and March numbers of this 
valuable monthly periodical. The former con. 

tains a sermon by the Rev. R. BB. C. Howell, | 

D. D., of Richmond, Va., on * The Pastoral 

Relation,” The March number has a sermon | 

from the Rev. Aaron J. Spivey, of North Caroli. | 

na, on the “Righteous Man's End;” and another | 

from the pen of the Editor. Rev. Henry Keeling. | 

We would rather bave this paper circulated | 

among our churches, than almost any mouthly | 

in the whole country. | 
before us is worth the subscription for a year— | 

$1,00. 
Tue Barrtist MeMorrav.—<The third series 

We shall use them hereafter. 

Either of the numbers | 

nition of the churclies; ““ As tlie chuich at An. | 

tioch ministered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy 
. iy ae a 

Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and Saul for | 

the work whereunto I have called them.”’-= 

Hence, also, the justruction to the ministry :=- | 

“Give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to | 

doctiine. 

which was given thee by prophecy with the 

Mediate 

vpon these things, give thyself’ wholly to them, 

laying on of hands of the preshytery, 

that thy profiting may appear to all.” 

therefore, endure hardness as a good soldier of 

Jesus Christ: No man that warreth entangleth 

hisase!t with the atliirs of this lite, that he may 

please him who hath chosen him to be a soldier. | 

Aud if a man also strive for masteries, yet he is 

not crowned except he strive lawtully.” 

How emphatic, and how unambiguous are | 

precision do they at once define the objects and 

the degree of ministerial devotion! Separated 

unto the work of the Lord; we may know noth. 

ing but Jesus Christ and him crucified ; and to 

the whsorbing interests of his Kingdom, they | 

demand, not two titths or five: sevenths of our time 

and energies: but, * gue thyself wholly unto 

them.” 

meats of husbandry, commerce and such like, 
ale 2 inhar with the high and | ¢ ow > ini are not more inharmontous with the high and {tor the want of the retinivg hand ot a well cons 

ducted, well taught Sabbath School. 
are with the all.engrossing ciaims and engage. | 

Nor did the ! 

responsible duties of the military iife, than they 

ments of this divine vocation, 

steady and uaiforin observance of established 

crown inthe olympic sports, than does the law | 

of the ministry involve our crown of rejoicing. 

The worship of God, in a general sense, is a 

moral obligation, binding alike upon every in. 
| telligent creature, without regard to age, to sex 

But the worship of God, | ligion woul be tar more common, far move gen. | 

iv any specific office or manner, is a positive | wine and thorough, und tar more lasting in their 

or to condition in life. 

duty, depending alone upon the sovereign will of 

the deity ; and extending alone 10 such as his 
divine authority «shall designate ; hence, it is 

apparent, that the ministerial office partakes of 

the nature, not of a moral, so much asa positive 

institation ; and that, by cousequence, its ohli- 

ations sole mperative, cannot be disc Fir: : : 2 gations olemnly imperative, cannot be dischars | which at his suggestion, Lad been shipped to 
ged with the mere desires and intentions ot the 

heart—never so pure ; hut must needs he met in 

a literal observance of the law of the ministry. 

Thus we reason in regard to baptism, and every 

other positive duty. 

ted persons should be immersed. Why 1 Bes 

cause baptism is a positive duty, and the scrips 

tural law of baptisin is immersion, And yet, 

we question, whether the idea of immersion is | 

more palpable in the phrase, © being buried with 

siveness of the ministry, in the apostolic injune. 

tion, “give thyself wholly unto them :” 

man that warreth entangleth himself with the | 

atlairs of thas life,” &c. 

then, with what show of consistency, do we in- | 
: . 4 | 

sist npon the obedience of others, while as the | 
| 

ministers and the churches of Christ, we our. | by way of stirring up the pure minds of all whe 
? 3 i . . ; - oe We that teach others should | Jegire 10 witness these spring times of chiristis 

We that make our boast | 

seves disobey 1 

teach ourselves also. 

of the law, should not through breaking the law 
dishonor God.” 

LCi bivalonk . which ; : Nor is it mate ri il, as 0 the method by hich | poatunity of attending ‘thess: schools, either as | 

we become convinced of our duty to enter this | |. phate ning reachers. 

sacred office-—whether hy an immediate and di- | 

rect spiritual influence upon the heart, or by a 

train of’ leading and special providences. 

tions of that character derogate nothing trom 

the stringency of the divine law. It is, for ex. 

the gospel, who has not, by some meas, become 

fully satistied that hie has been caded of God to 

do so—who is not deeply impressed with a con- 

viction, that * a dispensation of the gospel is 

committed unto him,” and that * wo is unto 

Lim if he preach not the gospel.” Beyond this. 

nothing more is requisite ; and this much we 

have pablicly professed. For, if God calls any 
man to preach the gospel, it must be allowed, 

that in this, as in every thing else, he acts as an 

and not some thing else, to be the business of 

that man’s life. ‘Fhe admission that we have 

been divinely designated to this special and sa. 

necessity of a deep toned and fervent piety, | 
| suing incline to mistake us to mean a reckless ! 
| 

| frevzied enthusiasm; and if we insist upon the | 

This, however, is not what | 

Negleet not the, gift that is in thee, | 

ow’ z : 
Fhou, Cold he will not depart from it,” then our children 

With what striking | 

notions. 

We hold that all regenera. | 

With what propriety | 

Ques | 

{in them by lectures to the parents and the chil. | 
ample, universally conceded, at least in Baptist | dieu: 

churches, that no man should attempt to preach | 

| man for that purpose, ] Re Gi 
intellizent being; and specifically intends this,   

SO ST A SR RTT 

preach the gospel, “it and provided ;” but that 
{ we should preach the gospel: and in this view, | 
| we think all do, at first, enter upon this divine 

vocation. We image it has hardly ever oc- 
curred to any one, while deeply agitated with 

the question, * Lord what wilt thou have me to 

{ do?” to propose to the Deity a condition upon 

which his services would be rendered. 

| simple entertainment of such a thought, had 

been a sufficient disqualification for the minis- 
[try ; as it wounid also abundantly evidence an 
| unfitness’ for the kingdom of heaven. God, as 
the sovereign Lord and Master of our bodies, 

vot less than of our souls, has an indisputable 

right to dispose of them in any manner that 

ing of the hardness to which we shall be thereby 

| sul jected, bie has seen proper to appoint us. 10 

this special duty, then, itis piety in us to say 
v > wy 

| unto the gospel of God.” 

is but one question that concerns us, namely : 

What is the will of the Master? When this has 

been fully ascertained, all that remains is prompt 

and punctual obedience. 

[To he Continued.) 

Sunday Schools. 
We are glad to know that the desire is in. 

creasing among all denominations to establish 
and foster Sabbath Schools in every neighbors 
hood; and verily this is as it should he. It 

| there is truth in the inspired adage, “Train up 

a child in the way he should go, and when he is 

| should be trained up to attend the  Salhoth 
| Nchocl—even supposing no other good should 
[vesuli Com it, than Just the formation of habits 

of going to church. But the truth is, these 
schools are powerful means of spiritual benefit, 

A short 

| time since a Sunday School Agent called upon 

| both to the children and tw parents. 

| 

| a gentleman in Texas to interest him and his 

[family in Sabbath Schools, and among other 

thus gathered together and instructed, they 

| things observed that “unless many childien were 

| 
! 

| wonld run wild? “Chis perhaps some will 
| SAy, Wis a strong expression, but it was made 

| to one who well understood it,—for he Lad seen 
[at exemplified, and he exclaimed, “Yes, and we 

The distracting cares and eutangle- | will grow wild too.” Alas, alas! how many 
young children and old ones have grown wild, 

Men have a way of magnifying whatever they 
engage in so as to lose sight of every thing else. 

| We have tound those of all parties who seemed S . ou uy 
regulations more certainly involve the victor’s | to think the existence of all things depended on 

the conversion of the would to their particular 
We du not go so far as this, but we 

honestly believe, if Sabbath Schools were uni. 

| versally established, and if they were kept up in 

the true spirit of shat institution, revivals of re- 

eflects. 

“In the summer of 1850, says the Sunday 

School Journal, an agent of the American Sun- 

day.school Union, visited Shrevesport the shire. 

town of Caddo Parish, Lag with a view of meet. 

ing and giving cuculation to a stock of books 

that point to meet the Sunday-sehool wants of 

Eastern Texas. Ou his way to Shreve sport,he 

called on Dr. *** and made arrangements tor 

the supply of several Sunday-schools in the pars 

ish of Cuddo, which the doctor had previously 

organized. In the semmer of 1851, the same 
” [ agent, upon revisiting that region of country, was 

mtormed by Dr. Y. that there bad been five or 

six revivals of religion in that parish, and that 

| every anstance but one these revivals had taken 
1 . . \ i re Lod . I< ) ope | . ae . . - Lim by baptism into death,” than is the excls | place in communities in which were Sunday- 

| schools organized and supplied with the publis 
“no cations of the American Sunday-school Union.” | 

Remark it. Five out of six of these ievivals, 

originated in the Sabbath-school. This, wo, is 

but a single example, of which hundieds simi- 
lar have been reported ; and we mention it only 

anity. 

‘The season of the year is now beconiing plea. | 

sant. All who wish todo so, may have an op= | 

We suggest to all the | 

pastors of the churches, whether it would not be | 
: : | 

well, at this early season, to establish a Sabbath 

School in each of their congregations, appoint 
suitable teachers, aud enlist a general interest 

Much has been done in this way already 

in some places, and much more may he done, | 

God speed to every enterprise of this sort. | 

Missionary Wanted. | 
Bro. Chambliss ;—1 am directed hy the Board | 

of Central Association to request you to stale 

in the South Western Baptist, that a Missionary 

Application addressed | 

to me as Secretary of the Board. 

We should be glad to procure an efficient 

is wanted by that body. 

Very truly your biother, 
D. S. Sextox. 

Vicksburg Jan, Sht, 1852. 

(7 At a meeting of the ci izens of Wetamp. 

| found the affairs of that institution in & prosper. 
| ous condition. 

Fhe | den, is in fine spi its, and is giving all his ener- 

| sitions they occupy, and are giving universal 

pleaseth him: and if, with a perfect understand. | 

“We are the servants of Jesus Christ, separated | 

As his servants, there | 

River 

| nected with inductive reasoning. 

| er with or without imagination, 

ation. 

| than others. 

Texas Editorial Correspondence. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—1 have just return- 

ed fiom Independence, where § have been spen- 

ing a few days on business connected with our | 

beloved lustitution, “Baylor University.” 1 

tro. Burleson, its worthy Pres- 

: ; : : | 
gics to the good work in which he is engaged. 

All the Professors are well qualified for the po- {   satisfuction. Fh: Female College is under the | 

control of Bro. |. Clark, who is 1egarded by | 

ail as a geutlema:i in every way qualified for the 

Undey 

his judicious and cnergetie inanagement, the Fe. 

important post whieh te so well fills, 

male College, at {ndependence, cannot fail to 

prosper and bec me one of the brightest orna- | 

ments of our Si: te. 

After finishing the business that called me to | 

Independence, oi my return I spent a Sabbath 

at Washington, ¢ thriving town on the Brazos 

‘The pop lation are intelligent and en 

terprising, and, a a result, the place is rapidly 

improving, ‘Fhe Baptists, Presbyterians, Meth. 

| odists, and Lpise ipalians have regularly organ. 

lized chwiehes, bu the only fivished chore edi- 

| fice belongs to tle Presbyterians, which, how. 

cer, in, by their Kind permission, occupied hy the 

gther donominations. The Bapusts and Meth 

odists are engaged in building very neat awd 

commodious clinches, which are almost com- 

pleted. Bro, Burleson has aceepted the invita 

tion of the Baptist church to supply their pulpit 
one Sunday in each wonth. 

Owing to the very severe rains the roads he. 
came almost impassible, which circomstance de-   
tained us several days in the neighhorkood of | 
Washington. These ruins, however, which ! 

{ 
ceptable to the people, as they have made our | 

kept us trom our field of labor were very ac. 

rivers navigable ——which is important to those | 
who depend upon them to send their crops 10 

market and return the things they stand in need’ 
of. 

We were at la:table to goon our way Fejois 
cing, and arrived in Houston, where we never 
tail to tind a warty and generous welcome, —- 
Herve, was found the Baptist church enjoying a 
precious revival uader the management of their 
highly esteemed Pastor, bro. Chilton, Five 

Baptized, thive of 

whom were members of the Episcopal chuich, 

persons had beer, already 

There are more vaiting for the same precious 

ordinance. There is good promise of a glori 

ous harvest of souls. 

Leaving Houston and its kind and hospitable 

citizens; we were soon speeding down through 

“Butls lo Bayou,” thence across the Bay, and 

at two o'clock this morning, arrived at our is. 

land home. Our duties have accumulated so 

much during an absence of three weeks, that we 

must bid adieu to our readers for the present. 

J. B.S. 

Galveston, Feb. 26th, 1852, 

Another Watchmae Gone. 
We have just -eceived the mournful intelli 

gence of the degth of Rev. H. P. Mays, of the 

Teinity ro. 

much beloved for hie mild and unaffected piety, 

River Asrociation. Mays was 

and his well directed zeal in the cause of his 

dear Saviour. Not only by Baptistswas he belov- 

ed. hut by all kne w his great worth. Jut he is 

no more ¥ His zeal was too great for his phys. 

ical power, and bi» has fallen a martyr in the 

midst of his labor and usefulness. Our denoms 

ination, especially inthe field of his labors, has | 

suffered a severe loes, as his death leaves them 

May the | 

Lord of the harve t raise up another man of tod 

almost without pr aching of any kind. 

to occupy the plac of our departed brother, and 

labor for souls, ” | 

Brethren in thr mivistry let us be faithful in 

the discharge of our holy duties, as the time is 

fast approcling fo- our departure from this world 

of labor and toil ! Let us work while it is day. | 

As the angel of death is cutting down the stan 

dard bearers of the Gospel, let us devote our | 

time and all things to the faithlnl discharge of | 

our important duties ! Let Death find us at our | 

posts, doing valliant battle for our blessed Mass | 

ter! J.B. 8. 
Ene tore 

For the South Western Baptist. 

“ The Philosophy of Discovery.” 
HY W. CARY CRANE. 

20d. The Philosophy of Discovery is illus | 

trated in Physics. Of all the which { 
exhibit their power in the world’s" progress, 

faculties 

perhaps none are so prominent as the imagina. | 

tion. Strange to say, that imagination is cons 

And yet how 

| mistaken-are human opinions, in relation to the 

faculties of the mind. 

to believe that may of them are innate ; that | 

We have been too prone 

we are created with good or bad judgment, eith- 

The 

regarded as 

novelist 

and the poet are tho often alone 

possessed of brilliant genius or glowing imagin- 

ludeed, bow far is such a supposition | 

trom the *ruth, Our Creator has bestowed up- 

on mankind an equal number of faculties, though | 

some persons possess them in a higher degree 

To all judgment has heen given | 

to compare objects, or to discern between right 

genuine productions of mature, carpeted with 

a texture. which Luman machinery could not 

equal, adored with” splendid drapery vasiegas 

ted wiih unearthly hues, with an unsurpassed 

mirror, and paintings beyond all powers of des- 

cription. Yet man desired after comparing the 
various objects presented to his view, to form 

new combinations. In the simplicity of his pue- 
pose, he could devise nothing more splendid 

than the uncouth hut, even with this peihsps, 

he was pleased ; but as Lie advanced in civiliza. 

tion, and tke refinements of other counties 

were introduced to his acquaintance, his funcy 

brightened, he thought of improvements to his 

hubie mansion, ke suggested, perhaps, anoth- 

ev story to his building, here a pillar and there 

a piece of carved work, and as time advanced 

still other iinprovemen's were made, and now 

instead of the rude cabin, we behold the stately 

palace, apparently prond of its humble origin. | 

Yon stately edifice, which towers supreme over 

its neighboring haildings, was the result of’ ins 

vention. What exact combination of materials! 

How precisely arranged !'! 

Go to your nearest Navy Yara —see there the 
guardian of our national honor, riding safely 

at her moorings. 

proportions—scratinize the elegance with which | 

she is fitted vp—examine Ler workmanship, and 

enquire how came this noble structure here ? 

What has caused the wonderful transformation 

from rudeness to skill and pertoction in an '— 

What, too, bas caused the various improvements 

in civilized society 7 Did they not spring froin 

a combination ofall the excellencies culled trom 

the manners and customs of the various nations 

of the carth ; from Italy we have selected what. 

ever is elegant; from France whatever is 

agreeable and (ashionabie, and from England 
whatever comports with our taste. 

The spirit of discovery has long pervaded the 

generations of men. The age of discovery is 

tast culminating to its meridian of glory. 

we not ascribe the improvements of the art of 

government to the spirit of discovery 7 flow 

came the Constitution ot Great Dritain into ac- | 

tion, that fairest fabric of modera monarchy 7-- 

Is itnot a combination of exeellencies, and des 

fi c's gathered from the various toyms of govern. 

ment And the constitution of our own belov - 

ed country —"the land of every land the pride,” 

= i8 it not the result of the inquiries, and ex. 

perience and wisdom of an immortal band of ex. 

And 

what maguificent advances of human knowledge 

plorers into the depths of government ? 

Lave not Leen made in all teachings, respecting 

either the tewestrial or celestial system! From 

Thales of Miletus to Sir Isaac Newton, with aly 

the variations of opinions among Hipparchas, 

Eratosthenes, Polemy,” Pythagoras, Vycho, 

Brahe, Galileo and Copernicus, new and in. 

creasing light Las been constantly shed upon 

our planetary system, and with this light thvre 

have ccme expanded views in every other field 

of science, aud society in every succeeding age 

“We shall find,” says 

Guizot, in the History of Civilization, page 28, 

has been improved. 

shat every expansion of human, intelligence, | 

has proved of advantage to society : and that 

all the great advances in the social condition, 

And 

so says Cicero, de Vivi. Bon, ‘et. Mal. 11, 14, 

have turned to the ‘profit of humanity.” 

“Et quontam eadam natura cupiditatem ingenu- | 

it hummbus veri inveniendi, quod faciilimi ap- | 

paret, cum vacui curis, elim quid in caelo tal, 

scire avewmus ; his initits inducti 

dilligimus ; id est, fidelia, simplicia, constantia ; 

tum vana, talsa, tallentia odimus.” “And foras- 

much as nature itself” has implanted in man a 

craving ofter the discovery of truth, (which ap~ | 
pears most clearly trom this, that when uncp- | 

pressed by cares, we delight to know even what | 

is going on in the heavens,) led hy this instinet | 

we learn to love all truth for its own sake ; that 

is to say, whatever is faithil, simple and con- 

sistent, while we hold in abhorrence whatever | 

is empty, deceptive or untrue.” 

The Cause in California. 
Ata meeting of Baptist brethven, according 

to previous arrangement, in the Pine St. Bup- 

tist church, San Francisco, December 231d, 

1851. Rev. J. W. Capen was called to the Chair, 

and Rev. O. C. Wheeler appointed Secretary. 

Alter prayer the Chaivman briefly stated the 

object of the meeting; viz: to consider a plan 

proposed by bro. Joseph Moris, for supplying 

our State with a number of Baptist ministers, 

whereupon a Circular, prepared by bro. Moris, 

setting forth his plan and appeal) was read. 

Alter a free consultation, on motion the cir- 

cular was adopted by the meeting, vith the hope 

that bro, Mortis would cause it 10 be published 

in connection with this minute of’ proceedings, 

in all the Baptist papers in the Union, and that 

he will travel as extensively as practable in the 

prosecution of the plan. 
JAS. CAPEN, Cbhe'm. 

0.C. WhEELER, Sec’y. 
Nan Francisco, Dec. 23, 185]. 

Plan of Operation to Supply the State of Califor- 
nia, and the: Pacific Coast Generally with the 
Preaching of the Gospel, by Bap ast Mintsters. 

Ist. Secure the coucurrence of the Baptist 

Denomination, now in California, in mukieg an 

appeal to the ministers and brethren in the oth: | 

Contemplate the  Leautiful | 

May | oy 
Li gathered, there will our pevpie congregate, I 

omnia vera | 

| Hone Miseion Boards or their favorable ae 
" 5 . : pile eration in commending the cause uf ihe Ven 

~ . ie coast 10 the favegalile consideration of Mini 
Minis, ters and brethren, and that hey 

. . y worthy ministers who volunteer fos 
| suitable recommendation as such, 

grant to all 

his field, 

6th. “Dhar such volunteer ministers be con 3h le {mended by the Boaids tothe churcles 06 
: { 

lect jor themselves the amount Decessary 1 P : . Fa iy 
their expenses to California, whege they are 

3 io 
¢ o [} | more to look to the Bourd for Le ny but 10 do 

pend won the resources of the field oY ec Li wn 

Py. 

In 

Circular. 
The undersigned, ministers ang brethren of 

the Baptist Denomination in the Siate of Cali 
| fornia, to the ministers and biethyey of “like 

(precious faith” in the other States of the Vion, 
| send Christian salutation. 

Dear Brethren :—in view of the particulap 
| and important situation which we, ij he Pre 
| ence of God, are catied to LCCUPY, Wo 4 
you this episte. To this sep we po 

consent, because of the fearful res 

ide 

luctayrly 

ponsib fity yea, 
ung upon us to do all we can, und becauge yy (ave the best wnd only human source ¢, which 
we can look with hope of suceess, 

We teel assured that You are dey : endegt von 

us for that information which is necess: 
11Y to ug 

| adequate unders'auding of the magnitude of (ha 
| wants of lis field, and, therefoge, cannot foe} 
[justified while we withhold the facts which we 
know to exist. We, thereloie, send you this 
statement and appeal, trusting to you Chiristivg 

| chariiy to pardon any epparent want of Us 
| trusiveness, 

| We disst ask your attention to the religiog 
| wants of our Awerican popilation—or tle 

| speaking the Luglish language. Que tergitory 
{1s nearly a thousand miles ong, by two Lunde 
Lbroad, Gold is found more or less abunduyly 
nearly the whole length of the State 3 aud 1d 

Lueed not be told that w herever that $920 lw’ 

every gulch and upon every mountuineside of 
{this vast tearitory age to be found qoup ther, 
| your brwhers, your sons, and Your neigitas, 
and your meighbors children ; psofated fron 

Chome and all ats endeanments, fiom ihe Sabla 

cand all is bhadiowed fluences, fio the gues 
tuary and all its benign insiuctions, and fio 

all the satay restraints of organized moral a, 4 
| religious associations. Numbers of them Lye 

Lalready yieided to a stranger's death, aud 40ule | 
ed vuwept and unitered upon the open pli 

cand in the pathless cliapperad of this fund of 
loneliness. ‘That many others wii Linda grave 

in Calidoinia, and greet your homes no yo, 

none cantor a moment doubt. As heya 

| sitchen, taint und die, {with some exc eptiohis,) 1 

kind words ot consolaiion ium the nan ol ts, 

[poitsting tothe beloved of Christ, ad soothing 

the agonies ot a dying hour, come to their si. 

lace—but ike heat in its « wa darko ess cerns 

us aching throb, the eyes in their unopend 
blinduess close upon all spiritual ae weljas 

temporal good, and the feet misdire ceed in their 

Lite, 

meve, inthe gate of death. 

| path ot stretch themselves ang cease 

We paint uo tas 
cy sketchy, norappeal wo sympathy. We sp 

of existing facts Which must remain utatlesie 

ted until you send us hep. 

| With such feaitul facts be'ore our eyes, id 

| will not count us dictatorial, when we cali upui 

you as minsters to cone. and 3,60 ) cu as brethi 

{to send to cur hep. 
Another tact to which we wish to call your 

attention, is the stute of the native population, 

‘They are every where to be met in urge pun: 
bers. They speak the Spanish languuge only, 

Land know no eligion but the most degraded 

Destine 

{of all religivus instiuetion, except tle catechivn 

Lceremontes of the chivcch of Rome, 

| of the Roman church. and the unlioly “esunple 

{ ofa licentious Roman Priesthood, they are bits 

| step in advance of the  veriest heailenisin=— 

| And yet that one step has brovglt them willis 

the field of inquiry. ‘They discover ous eye 

viority 5 and as all their notions of success of 

tailure are funded, (according to their instruc 

tions) upon something connected with religions 

they suppose our religion must Le iu some wa 

superior to theirs, Hence, a desise on ther 

part to hear, to read, and to understand the lavs 

and fundamental principles of our trith, Her 

also, we cee one of the most interesting Sells 

tor evangelical labor in the wold. 

fie'd within any narrow be 

Nor is li 

Every ain, : 
town and village—every mine, and vale, a 

we, 

watercourse in this vast tegritory, has its nj 

resentatives, We, therefore, need a consi 

erable number of men who can combine, either 

fioun former acquisition or seady avquirement 

the use of hotb the English and the Spanish 

tongues. 

We have, also, a large ana constantly increas’ 

ing French and German population 3 most 0 

whom are under the abiso'ute control of a firs 

eign political potentate, the Pope of Rome—   Yet they are possessed of active inquiring minds 
' : ; 

{and readily appreciate the diffiegence between 

[religious despotism and religious freedom— 

| They need men—men of faith—men of prayer 

| =men of God to furnish to them “in their of 
| mative tongue in which they rere born,” *the vv 

lL acarchable viches of Jesus.’ 
But still further and yet iors in portant isthe 

Lecounng tall tangs, religion excepted, | 

But their 

are 

rapid’y Americanized. families ure 

pot here, 

Brethren ! | 

li has not hed 

Ley must and will return to live with | nian ery, take t 

them or bring them nither—lu the former case. | Hefore Gad, hoi 

they will cairy our principles with them, in the 

later they 

dor the influence of the sae. 

thie anfluesce of cur spiritual religion also, or 

shall they only get worldly good by cosminghing hal : A ] 

with us It appears to us that no other plice 

en varth affords so many fici ites ov dust ating 

{ise priv ciples, and kenee convincing 
> tthe utility 

We think, 

theretire, thatas a denomination we should at 

of w roy religion as in this State, 

ence establish a man in the city of San Frans 

cisco, who is conversant with Chinese manners, 

Labiis, eustoms. and language, and who can | 

preach to them the salorious gospel of the bles. 

eed Gods” Such a missionary would proximately | 

reach thousands in the heart of the Chinese 

empire. who would never be reached by our 

missionaries in the sea ports thereof, 

‘I'he 

ture before us, ealls Joutly upon American | 

fact that we have the world in minia- | 

(“uristians Ora powertu] and persevering effort 

jor the social, moral and religious instruction of 

the whole population of Caliornia. 

To make an ellort worthy of our denominas 

tion, ia view of the present urgent wants of 

Calilornin, at least fifty able, eflivient ministers | 

(wiih their families) should be sent at once.— 

The wives shorld be women ot « devoted piety 

and strony minds, ready telps 10 a proneer miss 

stonary in any emergency, All these should be 

men of ability, and a considerable portion of 

tem men of sutlicient busivess and pastoral 

eapericice to lead in the affairs of the denomins 

ation. These ministers having a small amount 

of means at their control, hy = selecting suitable 

locations with the tielp they would receive from 

the peopie here, and industry and economy on 

the part of both themselves and fimilies, would 

bie alle to sie the torrent of privations; and ia 

dew years, under developement of the physical 

and re iggons rescurces of the country find thes 

the midst we ves Witdl stntanined and ne Of aod 

8 riety, 

While 

here, are nod to be 

therefare the self denials to he net 

compared with those endnr- 

eli leat en soil, yet the duect mifluewee tole 

evested upon almost all the Leatuen nations, 

turough tivie representatives 

It Crod 

earth so largely 

herve, is of the 

greatest nmportance, wound have the 

nations of the represented at 

Jerusalem, onthe day of peniecosty in order that 

ech nation should receive the beginning of the 

gospelot Child fan ss own sos; is tioo 

mete to Hhelteve the the calling toeether ofthe 

nations an Cal fomivis des gued to fasten the 

Whatever 

tae result, we dale not the daty of God's 

¢ pveesion ed the world ? may be 

peo. 

photo Gaithtaily watch, and zealously improve 

abl the oponingso! his Providence for the dis- | 

sesiination of his toothy aot forgetting the jis 

ymtion Soceupy (ill 1 come,’ 

We anticipa‘e the inquiry, Will the resour- 

ces of Caitlornia wart 50 bag adi outing of 

men and ness? We bosiate not to suy 

they ell? Phe vesomgera of this cost are 

withatt a paratiel in almost every point of hight 

lis eovmersinl fucilities are beyond dispute, — 

I's bays aud Lacbiors without 

[ley 

reaching Ligh up in the seale of nations.=- 

vals: This wm 

alveady proved, cotnnerce 1s ahieady 

‘Fhe steam aarine set im motion thereby, is 

ta] 

scareely suipia-s of by that, while there floats ap. 

om the bosong oi the hay, the shippioggof every or hose 

civilized nation of earth, Then there isa line 

of inland navieation surpassing any other state 

in the Union. 

Joaquin [San 

The Saceamento and the San 

Widkeer] vivers, unite at the 

Lead of the bay, fom an extent in either direction 

several hundied miles, in a lie nearly paraliel 

with the coast, 

Ching and Jopan, with both of whom it will 

son he fis communication hy steam enlances 

the commercial importance of” the state beyond 

cogaputation 

The agricultural resources of our State have 

been very much underrated. As a grain grow, 

ing country, especially the small gain, it has 

few superiors. Aud in garden vegetables it 

The 

pastment of fruit falls not behind that of vegeta. 

has no equal within cur knowledge. des 

Liles, so far as tested. Stock flourishes Leyond 

precedent, there being to season of the year 

when its increase is not spontaneous'y renews 

ind may the gr 
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the dun grove, 

he often guide 
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s'umber in the l 

| ful and 

their fading reli 

Jut few years hy 

f' the wigwam 

and the pow of 

lakes and rivers 

they gone ! Ww 

hawhs, the unto 

Saes, Foxes; WW 

Choctaw s, and 

Lumera 

nave sunk tot 

od trom the soi 

vend the Missi 

Mountains, to tl 

{ here, by the hia 

valley of. the C 

hem among the 

Sioux, Shakes, | 

warlike 

men, 

the white 

tithes t 

solttuides, But 

tribes that (rave 

wid fo dow thet 

itn=, or the sl 

Fit. 

be fore w 

receded tiom tl 

they poi ng hy 

oi Oregon ; and 

tribes of the re 
untled by only one Sate in the Union, and © io 1 o o ’ fade away. as if 

nature. There 
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ing the breaches made by the sluughter<lionse. | 

The mineral resources sie not yet tathomed 

although their actual developements stagoer hs 

man credulity. 

With such resources and a climate which for 

salubrity leaves nothing to he wished for, sure- 

ly the importance of the field cannot easily be 

overrated. 

It is in view of the facts, at which we have | 

glanced, respecting the climate and resources ol 

the country that we have felt at liberty. and in 

view ofthe moral and spiiitoal destitution which 

we have'hinted at, that we have felt constrained 

to address to you, dear brethren, this appeal. 

As a denomination we cannot safely be still 

nor allow the opportunity to pass unimproved.— | 

Unless we step into the field at once with our 

sickle in our hands, we shall soon find ourselves 
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| 
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onics and Blael 

as the Mohawk 

peared from th 

march of whi 

would unite unl 

i camseh or Pon 

withstand the if 

and warlike are 

of any thing like 

among them a 

are mutually 

numbers and 

| wars among th 
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Throng 
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My exil 

cred employment, and yet, that we may Jay it | and wrong, good or bad. Imagination in some 

Even the 

humblest mechatic, whoearns his head by the 

er Sates of the Union for aid. on the tollowing | 

plan : 

Ist. That ministers be invited 

settle, and, 

{ ka, held in the Council Room on Tuesday last, 
I seein the 

down, suspend it, or compromise it at pleasure, | : x ? 
. Sus ) | y= the State Guard, a resolution was adopted 

consideration of our Clinese pe pitation, Sone every where following and gleaning instead of | 

of this work has made its appearance in New | 

York, under the editorial management of Rev. 

John Dowling D. D., author of several very 

valuable booke—and is quite improved in its 

degree or other, was also bestowed. ten thousand representatives yon that pation Uf 

the Chris 

leading and gathering the full sheaves of grain, Their wi 
. . 3 

must, it appears to us, involve a singular and | to come 

pledging ths contribution of ten thousand dollars. 
and There int 

Weehi'd 

The relics 

miiions, for whose evangelization Brethren ! shall a few men be leit to toil | 

manifest absurdity. Between the sovereign com | ! : : 

, y } ) a | If necessary, towards the erection of the lnstitute 
mand of the Deity on the one hand, and a 

hammer or chisel, possesses and display it in the world hus been so long laborivg, are now 1 alone in the wor'd’s great representative chams | 
construction of a wheelbarrow. W hat more 2ud. That the brethren be requested to aid our midst ‘They are filling every worldly 6° ber, or will you come over and help us to | 

mechanical execution, as well as in otlier re. | 

spects. It is rather miscellaneous in its chars | 

acter, but supplies an important place in our 

literature. Price $1,00 in advance. 

prompt and ready obedience on the other, there 

is, to thie christian, no alternative. 

said to his father, * I go, sir,” and went not ;— 

but be that afierwards repented and went, did 

the will of his futher. 

Not he that | > Ji 
| Wetumpka or the vicinity. Several gentlemen 

of learning now contemplated by the Central | 

Baptist Association, to secure its location in | 

came forward and subscribed largely, and a com. 

or less is imagin-tion, than the power of com- 

bining real objects or scenes together, and fors 

ming one partect and fanciful whole 7 How 

[ listle have we reflected, that in the sinalleat struc. 
mittee consisting of Col. B. S. Griffin, Wm. B. | ture which has ccme to our notice, thut amount 

such ministers to get kere, by contributing the 

amount necessary to pay their travelling expen 

ses, &c. 

8rd. That one or more brethren be request. 

tion. from the oppulent merchant to the fami 

nurse=—f{rom the proprietorship of vast real es 
"They are 

bearing’ 

| tate to the most menial servitude. 

walching with intensest interest ihe 

“breast the storm and steer the barque !’ We | 

implore you, for the sake of your own brothers, | 

the sake of the native 

Californians—!or the sake of the foreign popu. 

sons and fathers, —for 

Reet in 

“1 look on 

Wire ¢ 

Where th 

From th 
* And why call ye me, | 

Lord,” said Christ, * and do not the things Coape Lat : 
s » : { to raise by contributions the balance of the 

which I say? oh : 
: i : ortliv of Rpaaial goimark.in this con- L'his is as it should be, 

It is worth all the money you will have to Ii is Worthy «of special gemark, | : ) 
; | nection, that a call to the ministry is not condi- | 
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If you would have a constant vigorous health, 

tional, but absolute; is not, that we should : be temperate. 

there not the number we have specified who | 

are sty 

fiiends “here am I, send me.” 

\ 

scenery the mos: sublime, without ornaments 

brought from forei zn climes, but decked with the 

the United States as practicable. domestic purposes. ‘Lhey are laying aside the! 
. to the churches axl a: 

Sth. ‘That application Le made to both the native costume and adopting ours, nd in hor 
i 

ready to 

advance.      
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a pillar awd there the Bapiist Denomination in the State of Cali. 14 
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as: lime advanced foania, to the ministers and brethien of “like 
precious faith” in the other States of the Unie n J 

send Christian salutation, 

> made, aid now 

behold the stately 

a
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its humble origin Dear Brethren :—in view of the particular & 

Vers SHpreme over and important situation which we, in the Prove & «8 
is the resultof as | dence of God, are aglied to oceupy, we 

bation of megerials! you this epistles To this step we re luctantly 
consent, because of the fearful res ponsib; lity res. 

ATG 60k de the tieg upon us to do all we can, und bee use yop | 

pit. riding shfnly OF the best and only human source to which © 

ate the: Beautiful We cao look with hope of success, 

eoanee with which We feel assed that you are depende ut upon i 

worhiman<hip, and 1 

address k 

us for that information which is necessary to an 

Ie. oi rocture fiers 1 | adeyiate widers: auding of the magnitude of the © 
bal trati=lonmut ion] VW anis of his Leddy and, therefore, cannot fee] © : 

etl ction fy det 1— justified while we withhold the facts which we 

tous linprovianeins ; Bhow to exist We, therelore, send you this 
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A ard : ; leneics collad rom Fchiniiy to pardon any ¢pparanl. want of 

trU~ IVE Ee Sy, L@ Various nations W : 
e first ask your “attention lo »religi f 

jave selected whit. / * the re ligious | 

walits of our American’ population— ‘ 
nee whatéver Os ; ! : I ! | Diath or those 

: : speaking the Eugiish language. © Our tery 
nd from England 4 ; tory 
es = nearly a thousand miles long, by two hundred 

iste, SR 
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: .uearly the whole length of the State 5 and you 
re ol discovery as ; 

= : weed not be told that wherever Mat 15 10 Le 
of glory May : : 

u gichered, there will our peopie ecnigregate, Jy 
ents ofthe art. of . 

every cuich and upin every monntain-gide of 
discovery flow > 

: . this vast territory are to be tound your athes- 
eat Britain into ac- 
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bp icis constantiag state of the native populations 

are every where to be met in large nume 

They Spanish language onlys 

and know no religion but the most degraded 

ceremonies of the church of Rome, Destitute 

of all retigions wstiuction, except tle catechism 

his.” “And foras- 

planted i a 

testh, (which aps 

that when 

tO Kliow 
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nian 2 speak the 

Unteg- 

ever what 

this instinct of the Roman chnrel. and the unholy example 
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sanple and Sos ge imadvance of the veriest heathenisin— 
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the held of inquiry. They discover our super 

: viority ; and ae all their notions of success of 
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they suppo-e our religion must be in some way 

thes, Heace, 

car, to read, and to undegstand the laws 

and fundamental principles of Here, 
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wn thousand representatives trem that pation 3 
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each thousands in the heart of the Chinese 
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omaries in the sea ports thereof, 

The fact that we have the world in miniae 

pe betore ue, calls loudly upon Amesican | 

(ristiane Hor a powertul and persevering effort 

vhole poputation of 

To make 

vom, ba view of the present urgent wants © of 
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pin beat en soil, ver the direct nluence 

coc ited 

tole 

npon almost ali the Leatuen nations, 

the 

woud have the 

Toroulh Wei representatives 

{ God 

earth so largely 

hee, is of 

greatest importance, | 

nations of the represented at 

Jousalem, onthe day of peniecos’y in order that 

@ oh nation should eve ve the beginning of the 

Chi? 

vittoerde tee believe thot the calling together or the 

gospel of fans its nap 8 dhs; Bs 8 teen 

a Cal toni ss 

the 

aliens des goed to Litem the 

users gon of world 7 Whatever may be 

gesult, we don't not the duty of God's peo. 

ilo fathtaily watch, and zealously improve 

wil the opanings of his Providence tor the dise 

som nation of his trot not forgetting the jue 

  

Jn en Socevpy tll 4 come,” 

We cnticipae the inguiry, © Will the resour. 

cos of Saniornia win 

  

Fat gop arg nih tla y of 

en oad means We bositate pet to say 

Coy arid? bbe pesonpere of tis coast are 

without a paraliel im spistevery point af pote, 

  

Ie conmercial facies are beyond dispate, — 

Je bays and Larbeors wittout rival. This as 

ane ly proved. Her commerce is alicady 

toaching high up in the scale of aations.— 

Fhe steam marine set in motion thereby, is 

rqnidled by only one Sue in the Union, and 

soavely spas d by that, while tliere thats up. 

cn the boson of the bay, the shippingyof every 

cvilized pation of earth. ‘Phen there isa line 

of intand navigation surpassing any other 

33 the 

state 

Union. The Socvamento and the San 

Joaquin [San Widkeen) rivers, unite at the 

Jewd ot the bay, form an extent in either divee 

  

0B 

goversl hundied miles, in a ite nearly paralicl 

The prosimity of this 

China and Jopan, with both 

with the coast, 

  

coast to 

of whom 

goon he Bin communication hy steam 

it will 

entances 

the connnercial  Binportance of the state beyond 

cosaputation. : 

Lhe acvicutural resources of our State have 

een Very much underrated. Asa gran grow, 

2 country, especially the small grain, it has 

tables it 

The 

partment of fruit falls not behind that of vegeta. 

iN superiors. 

  

And in garden veg 

bas mo equal within cur knowledge. 

Sock flouristies beyond 

the 

spontaneous'y renewa 

ls, 80 far us tested. 

ecedent, there being vo season of ihe year 

When its increase is not 

2 the breaches made by the shunzhtershouse, 

The mineral resources are not set fathomed 

dilongh their actual developments stagaer hae | any thing like a concerted action taking place 

for they | 

to each other, and their 

man credulity. 

With such resources and a climate which for 

salubrity leaves nothing to he wished for, sures 

ly the nuportance of the field cannot easily be 

overrated. 

Itisin view of the facts, at which we hive 

glanced, sespecting the olimate and resources of 

the 

view of the moral and spiitual destitution which 

we have hinted at, that we have felt constrained 

to address to you, dear brethren, this appeal. 

As a denomination we cannot safely be still 

nor allow the opportunity to pass unimproved. — 

Vnless we step into the field at once with our 

by thea. 

selecting suitable | 

Brethren! look at the above facts (and the 

nian cry, take the whole subject 10 your closet 

welfore God, hold it up in they light of eternity, 

ton fiedd ofthe highest importance and the eich- 
eat promi \ 

ML Winer 1 
Woakpey Lo Fie, i 
¥, EF. Grice. | Bupti-t ae 
il. Hesoiesoy Nacramento 

the church lead you 

Go. Ro Bewos i City, 
GW, Hews, } 

Bens. Siumvens., J 
J. A. Wanawourrn, 3 
Dw Winns, | Membes of 1. 
Levasy Wauenr, | Baptist Charch 
Jue Darn, ¢ Nacramento Ca: 

Jostan Adis | iy, by ordes of | 

J. LL. Rina, | the Chach. : 

A.W. Cur-nonw. J 
0. C. MurLen, ) 
J. W. Carey, | 
J. P. Cosiwert., i 

H. G. Aveny, 

  

Groree S. Gan BERT i 
Jostan Rover, 
Jon I. Venere. J 
Harey Ginger, / 
Josern Morus, : 

War. MM, Haye. Y 

027 Bapiist Papers theoughont the United 

States Please COpYe 

The last of the * Red Man.” 
It is interesting to follow in lmagination, the | 

traces of the departing budian tribes, as they van. 

ish away betore the race of the white man j— 

aud this is particalarly pleasing to one; who has 

pitched his tent in a region Lut recently vacated 

Such an one is constantly reminded 

in his walks over the western praivics, or through 

the western wools; of theie lite presence aud 

their 

their hatehets upon the trees of the forest, 

views the shattered remnan's of their cabins in 

the chin grove, or along the flowery plans 5 and 

he ativan guides bis steps among the heaving 

hilloeks, where their dead of many generations 
-~ 

slamber in the Land now held by the strangeg:— 

But few years have rolled away since the smoke 

fof the wigwam rose upward wnidst the groves; 

de °! 

and the pow of the canoe: plashed through the 

lakes and rivers of the Lal, 

they gone 1 Whee are the tribes of the Mao. 

recent retreat. le views the marks of 

Le t 

Bat whither have . 

: : | 
hawks, the uniortauate Natches, the Sepecas, the f 
Saes, Foxes, Winnabagoes, Creeks 0 Cherokees, { 

Choctase, aud many other pations epee power. | 

tud and sumerons in this broad realm? They 

have sunk into the earth; the y have disappear- 

ed thom the soil; 

their fading relics, mus? toliow thew course he 

vend the Mississippic and Leyond the Rocky 

Mountains, to the broaa plains of Owegon ; and 

there, by the banks of the Columbia river, or the 

valley of the Colorade of the west, he will find 

them among the Shoshonies, Crows, Dlackteet, 

Siong, N hes, Entaws, and other Camaneciies, 

warlike toibes that vale and reign in those vast 

wailike 

ametie, 

solitilese But even these wild and 

tribes that averse the valley of thegW 

  

and {dow Weir gowe ang the Rocky Monge 

trims, or the shiogpes of the Paciticg must disape 

paar bi juearess of te, belie the advance ol 

the white snan. Neady are the boja lontecrs 

men, botore whose advancing wave they have 

receded Som the Western States 5 already are 

they pouring hy thousands into the green valleys 

of Oregon; and betine their onward arch, the 

tribes of the red men will doulitless wither and 

ana hie who would look upon | 

fade away. as if by some resistless ordiance of 

nature. Fhere exists hut little dou! t, that many 

of these warlike tribes, when bronght into direct 

collision with the hardy woodsman and pioneer 

fron the Western States, wall be iwvolved in 

bloody conflicts, and gradually disappear before 

their superior discipline, and 

and the 

arms 

The men, descendants of men who 

have driven the ged wan trom the banks of the 

Hudson, the Ohio, the Hivos, and the Mississ 

sipphy Will not restiain their arms from further 

ageression, w hen they 

among the green valleys of Oregon. 

Fhe hardy trappers will at length he brought 

to dispute the ight to the soil, as well as the 

rights of chase, 

of the Pacitic valleys, and soon will the Sliosh- | 

onies and Blackteet tribes vanish trom the soil, 

as the Mohawks and the 

peared from the Atlantic shores, before the 

Ir 

would unite under some skilful leader, like Ve- 
march ot white civilization. 

numbers, |! 

encounter the Indian 

among the wide hunting grounds | 

Senecas have disap. | 

these tribes | 

| cumsch or Pontiac of the Bast, they might long | 

withstand the inroads of the whites, so numerous 

among them against a common foe; 

are 

and warlike are they, But there is little probability 

mutually hosule 

numbers and energies are wasted by frequent 

country that we have felt av liberty. and in | 

sivkle in our hands, we stali soon tind ourselves | 
  

every where following and gleaning instead of 

leading and gathering the full sheaves of grain. 

he leit to toil 

nlone in the word's great representative cham- 
Bictheen ! shall a few men 

ber, or will you come over and help us to 

We 

inplore yon, for the sake of your own brothers, 

the sake of 

ke of the foreign 

“hroast the storm and steer the barque !” 

sons and lathers,—=tor the native 

  

Calitoraians—'or the sa popu- 

«tion. and the heathen nations here represents 

e,— 11 the love of our blessed and and adorable 

Are 

there net the number we have specified who 

are peady to 

- ’T) 
Redeemer, to “come over and help us. 

siy to the churches ard 
1” 

fiends “hese am I, send me. 

    

| 

} 

{ 
{ 
} 
} 

| 
| 

wars among themselves, 

While reflecting on this prohable extinction 

I have, in the following lines, imagined the Jast 

suvivor of the trite 

of the Pacitic, the destruction of his race, 

The Lament of the Last of the Tribes, 

“1 muse on the lonely shore, 

I list tothe ocean sounds, 

Whore the blue Paeitie’s roar 

Through its 10cky caves resounds 

  

    

  

Aid here on the yellow sand, 

My exiled footsteps roam ! 

I seein the glassy waves 

‘Their white boues glea a and shine! 

'Fhece in their lonely graves, 

Wisli'd by the sparkling brine, 

‘I'he relics of our race 

Rest in ther burial place 5 

“flock. on the craggy steep, 

Whore cir tints by nyriads «t ! 

Whore the shi ides t ind. deep iii dim 

From the old primeval wood. 

But ala~? no 

I'rom the cabin hearths arise, 

purple sm kes 

To fling o'er the mossy lakes 

Their bine wreaths to the skies. 

The 

The walls 

time-stain’d roots lie low, 
sink to the dust; 

s, deploving upon the shores 

a AI A x PEE EEE CSI ERE DRL 

The broken do 1s to and fro, ORIRY ILLE IN: ~T1HUR ! 

Subd Orrville, Dallas County, Ala, 
: Let Juule | [ Vo. of Pupils lis! Session, 164] 

FACULTY 

MALONE, wi. a Pr 

ITS Lt 

  

ind ereaks with 

    

rust; 

Toe canut 

Wier tale oy 

ire 

  

vellow harveet sprung.” 

Rev. gage down the geassy vale, JAMES R. 

  

wident and 

        

Where swift the Colunbia plore Profess r of Mathie vatics and Natural Seidnced, and | 
: } Boiler fetires 

> a hh P COT W.oa b f Mo» 
And gine Lad ns Sijores ctl pe acy i rs . i i 

boo !wred tthe iy @ GL : 
‘ : : : Cia : 

bo wie dl iu = steed, WILLIAM LOWRY oa Protessor of Greek and 

As 1 tithe frome the wariike eon boating, and Aucieiit Literature 1 

Poe out with the whinwing’s speed; JAS F. ROGERS. Tutor in English. { 

Ti not te Haw Ing soar PWC IERERENS, Bnalish, 

Nr Tr er i ne) L BCF HINES Masi 
Nor the war-axe wale hs Sa Gu : Le war-axe wasted on high’; KE. C. COLLINS, Omnanents! Branclies 

A: Bear ti he gale FE LG . Tals : id 1 hear not on the gale, FELIN G. ADAMS & LADY, Stewards Depart- 

Pie song. or the mournful wail” ent. 

They've vanish’d, they have fled, FIVHES Bostitution founded September Iet, 184%, and 
Like thie shades when dawn is red; [ almost. wupuraileled 100 its rapid growth and cor- 
1 3 s ’ | responding excellence, clo ed dix last session with 164 
ike the soft and vapory cloud Lpupils: fis now placed pos @ regular tery, with 

That veils the hill tops with ats sluand prospects Hattering to ats drictids, aid dudicative of in- 

Like the evanescent flush Crea RON en 
; : | pi ; Rev James Ro Mavosi, sas, the founder and Pres: 

Like thie mellow-tinted Liush ident, 8 a genticiian of unconinon energy, zeal and 

Wich the colored woodlands take, | ability, of wie tae preset position, popularity snd 
Win Antinm J Wis his dies | menibers of the fastitute are proots suthewnt, 

| Rev. PL 

Ltellectiuul and nioral 

| State University, 

LonLans, ML 8, a Zeitleinan of great in- 

2 2radaate of our own 

having shared its nghestabistinetion, 

| was foriery Professor of Englisie Lateiatare in the 

| Central Misonie bustitutey NS 

eral in te 

From the warn, resplondent skies. worth, as 

Vanished Lave they all, forever! 

Foon the snountain and th: 

Frow the 

raver eclina, and having hadsey- 

Vaiey, trom the plating 

  

yeure exprrches actin IS 8A holar tiiorough 

       And the sandy-bordered maim.” nd ot great comical acuiuen and especially dis 
It Hits shied for lis xead and ability i tmparting instrae 

. { tion. Mowing receiv puichased hei the Yeats 
Sut they vansh’'d vear by year, ! . hg ry wed hiait the Busutation 

1 > Ae id aud becotie a totut proprietor with the founder Mr. 

Like the stow flakes in the streati.e== | Cohias taken enitrge of tie Female Deparment, over 

Voanishi'd, when the white inan’s speaf which he will exercise onstant supervision giving 
| Livin ticular attention ta ri Tbe 

Round them aust ats hostile glean, SAVING purbicuiing o vo the mortal as well as the 
anteliectual culture ot the pupils 

Fiom lake 

Foon the aun and dir some woud § 

the and trom the flood, 1 Witnian Lowey. soa, a Trinity Col- 
J lege, Dublin anid tor thie Last theee vears, Professor of 

Ancient Langaages in the Central Masone Bostitiite, 

| Selui, hisichare uf the Department. Hin 

Prepatation us a linguist, aud teaclier of the classics is 
: too well know to ne quire coment 

Mr. J. bE. Roaersis a gentleman every way qualitied 

to fill the postion he occupies 

graduate of 

Fiian tig ver fiom the ton, 

  

: : 
Classical 

Frow thie lonely suonntam glen ; 

From the fiom cl. 

Hunter's lodge and ti: her's skit, 

Vanish'd, swittiy and 

; | 
[rai {at 

forever, Mes. Ho Wo dekiins is a lady of many vers expe- 

dake the bubbles on the niver,— pricce in teaching, having taint with emniuent sue- 

. rs conn inn Mississippoand Alabama continues lier positic 
From the broad lands of theie sieves? te Oe ial Jin ot Apoonbiines bor pelon 

HM the tlial epartinen Uo the eregt delight of the 
| i | Ce : 

J . vepilsy by when shie is universally beloved. 

Vanish'd tir bevond the lakes, jo , Mrs Ewua Eo Hisesoa graduate of the Judson Fe- 

Far bevond where * Huoron breaks,” 

  

   

      

     
  

[male Bustitare, an accomplished and amiable lady has 

On ats snjooth «od sandy shorey= | 8 reputation as’ achor of Music two well established 

yi cs : {to peed reniark | having tancht with signal suceess 

Vani=hi'd tar bevond the roar Miavion and Summerticld.” We confidently sav to one 

OF thie Mi eels tds, tinds that they cannot redret placing Music scholars 

Where towards il Gu rit glides, wider the tation of Mes, Thies, dom whoa they will 

; : earn not only a correct aud bhrdlinbt style of execution, 

Vanishid. oer On BO pl LL but also unbibe something of tie Boetry of Music, and 

Ger the Rocky Mout of the spirit of song. 
Fading, Yading stills 1 Mis Bize Co Corning, the tethizent and gecom- 

Br = ey plished lady of Rev. Pb. Collins, has charge of the 
From tie white man's ion sway, O-panental Depictinent. In addition 

branches in o is departinent she will 

| Mo oc hiroina roe unting ws. 

Rates of ‘Tuition Per Session of Ten 

to the usual 

Sinking, 
Sanstruction i wearied in thoir grave, 

By the blue Pacitic's wave. 
QQ. M Menirarios. 

  

  

Sparta. Alabama. Fob'y. 20, 1852. ITonths. 

scm Primary. Conrse; &20 CO 

Mm 1 Academie Course=TFs1: Cli, vi Un 

riary * gr uid Class, 30 00) 

: 1 th. =o 4s os Sid Class, 40 00 

: Collegiate Course, (each class.) 40 00 

DiED—Iu Noxubee county, Miss, on the Me on the Piano and Guitar, (each) 40 00 

25th December, 1551, Mis Susan Frarer, ie SE doginat 4 0 
. 0 “ . an lat Fanbrowiery, 

5 

witt of Thonas Frazier, and daughter of Feath.  gyecd ve 20 66 

erston and Mary My den. She was born Dec. | Punting ere alors 7 v8 

14th, 1513, and lived 3% years and 9 days. She wx Work, (Each Lesson, 3 00 

was married Angust 17th 1831. She left a | Incidental, 
100 

  

One-halt of Tuition fees will be dye on the first Feb- 

suiary : the remainderat the close ol tie Neskion. Each 

student will be charged from tune of entrance to the 

afose of Session, Mo deduction except ag the discretion 

ol thie 

Fie Frussees, as will he seen from ¢ 

by: virtue of authority grant: d by the Legislatare, have 

orgal nized the bosttation upon a permanent to undation; 

excellent Faculty, i con- 

dvantages, as respects its 

central position, its aceessibinty, the healthialness of 
its frecdoin from temptations to extrava- 

ssipation, 

husband und six childrea to monen their sad 

mistortune. Tlie deceased was, tor the tas 19 

years of Ler lite, a member of the * Missionary” 

  

Drivturs . ! 
Baptist chacch, and maintained a christian walk. 

  

dvertisement, 
   

She was an attvetionate wite, a devoted other 

and a hind mistress. She was serene aad re. | aad io view of its able and 

3 : t Vd Lio with its shipenor. a 
gigned in ber dying hours. and was in the full "oot W 

exercise of ier ming. She had vo tear of death, es location, 
  

ganee and di 
efits J can now confidently recommend it to pare nts and 

guardians as an Lastitation ie who 

wards can « 

bat was auxicus for the tutuve care of her chil 8: nis he clink nies ails bon 

dren. She had delibevately prepared ber bugial | ‘ui their ca 

brain a regular collegiate 

dren and 

clothes, some of the material being of her own | education. 'Ahe 

Frostees and Faculty are detenomed to make: the 

manufacture ; and with singular composure, she | (ourme of study ‘as full wid thorougi as in the best of 

gave directions for the simple particulars of hey | oir L ‘olleges. . i : 
Phere as a donrishing Sabbath Sehool i the village. 

final attire, rejecting all extravagance and mere © Phereis a Division of Sons of Temperance here, and 
the citizens and ‘Urostees are determined to to nse all 

legal imeans to prevent the vending of ardent spirits. 
display. May her good example be remembered. 

" 1 

(8, The Lustitute 1s farnishied with a vaiuabie Apparatus, 

RE Cp Willy, and tour Pacos, 

  

BE N. DB. Other Pianos will be added as occasion ge- 

Business Department. |... 
- eile A ders in the Female Institute never teave the pre-   

| muses without perimssion of the Principal. 

Letters Received. Boaruvris in vie Ixseieewe.--Ouly by Boarding in 

Rev. J. I Stibh ing. Rendittance at hand. Thank | the Institute can the highest advantages of: the Lust 

You. Utute be reatized. Here tie young Ladies are always 

’ Bro. J. J Wolds reqiiest obeorved Lander the care of the ‘Neact irs, and have regalir hours 

’ , Erode: > pte, | of study and recreation. Board then wm the Institute. 
Tal | : 

Rev. J. Morris—Shall Le glad to meet you at the | BOARD can be had in the villare, Institute and 

Eedian Mission As<0c ation. | vicinity, for 3500 per month, including washing, roon, 

Rov. A. J. Tindall, fuel, &e. 
Bro. IEM. I Thank yom fk the rebinance Total expenditures ia the Male Department for 
Dro. . . LE Y= 1S 0 0 nue It 

- J 

  

| Board, Tuition aud in highest classes, per sessioiy 5120 

Justin time fn 

   

  

y Votal expenditures for sine, for 4 young Lady, 129 

W. A. Buldwin, will find things as directed. "Woral expoumenss forsame, for any young Lady, : 
: » : including Music, 163 

Bro. Saml. Pearse n lias obliged us by timely Cheapest Institution’ in the State of Xara. 

aid. The delay of the paper is not in our office. Session and vacation, there is but 01 & Nession, that | 

Bro. P. Kirkland. 

Bro. J. E. Harri-on, will have an early response. 

Bro. Abel Hull. 

| tember. 

Phe next Session will begin on Monday the Ist day 

of September, 1301. It 1s of great importance to Pu- 

  

Bio. William Walthall has many thanks for | pilsto be present at the opening of tue Session. 

faithitul service. Shaliwrite coon. Board of Trustees: 

Bro. A Deaton. Rev. W.ITHOMAS President, 

Bro. Hardy Moore lias much obliged us. Sce YF ORR, Vice 1 restdgnt, 

receipt fist 
H cos, M. bb, Secretary, 

  

  

: | . HorrLoway AY. HowELri, 

Post Master at Dudieyeille has our thanks for | ED Hae Janes D. Vy, 
attentions Rev. Janis Yousog B. KE, Coss, M. D, 

Post Muster at Canton will find dir ctions fol- | Friix G. Anaws, P T. Woopir, 

lowed. | Lewis B. Moseley, Jous A. Norwoon, 

ALFRED AVERYT, 
Lhe followine gentlemen 

Board of Visitors. 
RECEIPT LIST. 

  

    

     
      

Names. ANopsT, Vol. No | Hon. W. R. King, Dallas. 

H P Cox 295 4 30 Hon. H.W. Collier, Montgomery. 

Juno May 4.90 4 35 | Jon. B. I. Fuzpatrick. Autanga. 

GI Sheldon 2 00 J 13 Hon. W. PP. Chilion, Tuskegee, Macon. 
Rev J C Foster 2-00 4 41 A. W. Ellerbe, Lsq., Dallas. 

Newhe rn Brown 2 00 4 a | Rev: W. I. Hamilton. D. D., Mobile. 
AD Sunders 3 00 3 | Rev. J. C. Jones, Wiicox, 

R H Poe 2 OU 4 ol Ree. Ll hi Bll, Dallas. 

Mrs Eliza Kelley S50 3 lo| CW. Rainey. M. D., Dallas. 
JB Sherrod 3.35 4 De | Win. Gulley, M.D... Wilcox. 

Rev M Lyon 2 00 4 2 | Robt. A. Walker, Mobile, 

FM Howard 6 50 4 52 March 10, 1852. 52-tf 

ADP Bush H uo 4 18) ‘ a. > » » 
y : G. lL..& J. BR. POOR, 

Mis P Williams 5 00 4 9 | ) 

Dr A M Wiikins 350 4 31 Selma, Ala. > 

Col Thos Blewe:t 5H H0 4 5 = IMPORTERS and dealers in fine Eug- 2 

Nee Sow Webwger 300 834) STR Gdns Sno Bo Sy 
Isham Harrison 9 uo 3 o tag Sy and fine Cnt eaters Chandel < 

Mrs Eliza Whitmell 3 00 4 14 | Lamps and Girandoles: fine Table and Pocket C ol 

Mis TV Lull 2 00 4 458 | lery, Nilyer Plated p arian, and Imperial Ware 3 Caxs- 

Daniel Dupree 2 30 3 52. srs, 0 ake and Ca 0 bose) Gold, Ager oll Jud 

' . . Steel Npectiacies, and Eve Glasses, ete, ave in dtore 

y M ll G 3 4 $ ? A et weture to order.) Sterling Silver, ‘Lea and | 

Mis ary Gonnan ~ . Toffee Nervices, aud Communion Ware ; also Waiters, 

David Baek 3 4 30 a Flagons, Goblets Cups, Tumblers, Salt 

Rev SN Lattimore 2.00 4 52 | Stands, Spoons, Forks, Kuives,  Ladles and: Sugar | 

+ . ne)! y he various weights and ratierns, war- 

4 I frien 9 he g oe Tors i x oy Si _ i ent id free ot charue. 

L BB unes bh wo 3 83 | Musical instrumests and merchar idise ; fine (suns, 

R G Matheney BEL 4 35 Pistols, and sporting materials, Fishing I ackle, Sur- 

J EF Bohaunon 5H) 4 13 | veyors Compasses, Mathematical Instruments, Fauey | 

R Rando!ph 5 Hl 4 13} Goods, &e. ade wholesale od sein Se Clos ani 

y's « : 3 atehes « every (description, WCKS and 

© Pon} Bol 4 > Tat and warTaeds Oid Gold 

J H Garey 11 oo 4 D3 | and Silver taken in exchan Ze. 

R Prince 9 00 3 92 | 57 Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Mrs E McCain 5 00 4 a2 | March 10, 1352 52-3m 

    

tan atfectionate mother. 

FEVER undrrs wed: would respectfully “call the atten » Seesweke and Lavy are well known as 

| Lun of ain HY intend parchasiiy witicles in d=ived yoccuaphings o light postitiied a pleasan 

(he alive hie 16 Lik estibiintatent. is sicens he be-t tiv. Toey uve ain. y= furnished 8 pleasant 

| Lie Stic Lest in ow Soutien county, wid hs prices | Hae qo tee P pits of ti dud-oi. 

tiie t Tue Ravi ian Cotmse os Suny prescribed for those 

BOON SN Oveveryvo variety aod d seription, and «a wlio aspire to ke hionore od Serade ution as elevated and 

P| ever de uriment of Caterat iFaa NCIC dad tae Nos eateus ve, the Peustees being desitvas to mu law thoro’ 

ME OICAL and LAW BOON — Nnekteanivestock. 8d dished schalars, Lo + sceure this result, u knowl- 

RELIGIOUS and DEVO ILION AL BOOKS —Lor to edge olson otlser than sur vernacular tongue econ 

Jevery denomination of Christians. Fastin Bisris of sidered indispensable, and hience the study of the 

iy quality. Irench or of the Latin lsugusge iv required of all whe 

"N "HOOL ROOKS.—liis ctock embraces every would gain @ Bhrvoyia, 

Book in demand. 7 It is not expected that all the Pupils will puesue thie 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books | Regular Course. Young Ladies aay enteg the Insti- 

used by the vir ous denominations, constantly on hand, © tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such 

NTACION ERY. Every wrticle of Freuch, Bug- | studies ue they prefer. Those wie are advanced as 

lish aid American. Staple and Fancy! Stationery—a || $45 us the Junior Class, and confine their atiention te 

very fine stock. Gop Pens, of every kind and nality. the Lnuvlish branches, are tanked in the Panrrian 

PAPILR MACH GOODS Wnting . chr, | Courei. Lhis ensbraces ull the IincrLisi studies of the 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Alb nus, ec, mada of this rich Regular Course, and all who complete thesey not at- 

[laterial. 

ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sép- 

have consented to act as = 

i par = gpa = = 

PS RT TA ASR I PS SI SAME e 

AND STATIONERY! Mocviaad. | Lk 

Wiolesaie = Retail. 

+ will =ecure to 
~alth, the tender 

Kindness of daca 
BOOMS ivovoung ladres, in sickness: ot 

    

   

      

     

    
   

    

Fine Lpgras nz Oil Paintings, and Llustra- tending to ¥rench or Latin, wiltreceive a Crrrieicats 

ted Books, 
  

OF DCHOLARSHIE: 

BLANK BOOKS —Manuisctured to order in any Ihe Iustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 

style. Record Books, Dockets, ‘ax Books, and every tus, Cabinets, Sc.’ I2 has one Harp, tweive Piaucs, 

other kind of Books tised by Sherils, Clerks of Cours; six Guitars, and a variety of other istranents. 

Q C.omade 10 any patter, A urge stock of Record Moxrury Reports, showing the scholarsdep and de- 

Books et all sizes constantly on har 

1CCOUNT BOOR 

  

id ef superior quality. portent ot the Pupils, 

==hedyuers, Journals, Caeh, dians 

are seutto Pareuts and Guar 
  
   

Tuvoice, Day Looks, ete, of my owa masnutacture, a Moxrury Livers are held, conducged by Commit= 

very heavy assortment always ou hand tees of the older Pupils, under the sujiepvision of the 

2 4 PLR Printing Vaperof ail sizes: Record Pa- Governess. ‘These are attended by the members of 

e French, buglish aud Awicrican better paper, the Board of Trustees und other uvited aaarried gen- 
tiemen with their ladies. 'Phey are designed ro ros 
Te masyers of the young Ladies, aud make them 
practically fasiliar with the usiges of polite society. 

Lhe Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 

ruled or plain; Co 

every kind, ete. 
WALL PAPER. 

Neenery Muper, 

dored Rapers 3 Wrapping Paper of 
   

  

—Poasters, Fine Roards, Borders, 

a large wssortiment constantly on hand. 

    

  

PRINTING NK Type, and every description tute, without the special perinission ol the PriNcrear, 

of material used th a Py ning Chee Iwiays on hand. Phey attend no public parties, and receive no visi- 

JOB PRINTING The best Job Printing Office | Lom, vXcept sueh us are introduced by Parents or Guar- 
in the South is connected witiv my etablislimed nt —— dias. os ; : 

Pla u aid Paney Ritating, of every description, neatly hey retire at nine o'clock ut night, and rise at five    

and promptly execitod, 
o'clock in the morsing, throughout ‘she year, and stu- 

ROOK FINDING. ~Prwpleia, Music Books, Pos. dy one lionr. before hreakindt; they ulso study iwe 

  

pindicals, Law Books, vte., bound iu every style, at very Liowrs at night, wwder the direction of she Governess. 

They are allowed to spend wo wore than fifty cents 
low rates, 2 

I Merchants from the country, Teachers, Taw each rionth, fron their pocket-money, 

vers. Plivsiciuny and Students, are ass red. ie 19 4 UE Art Juweney, of every description, is interdicted. 
i it, are; : ) 

Any young Lady Divine Sseee, or bringing Suuft 

into the Institute, is liable 20 ustient £XPULSION, 

Levees for the Pupils shonld be directed te the care 
Prineipul, Post Pai. 

No young Lady will bs allowed to have 
her own handsg all sums intended 

J MIN 1 Mol 1 Al i be deposited with tie STEWARD: 
« - . a “ 4 dy 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCERIES AND WENTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

Interest to cail and examine my stock and prices be- 

fore pure laNing, 

WM STRICKLAND, 

28 Duopiun Street, Mobile, Ada. 

1852 32-3 March 10, 
money in 

for her benefit muts 

No dccoints will be opened in town, except under 

speciwl instruction from tie Parent or Guardian. When 

appar] is requested to be purchased, it is expected 

that tinds will be forwarded tor that purpose. 

No Deval operations will be peryutted, unless lie 

\ Y ILY fill all orders for Goods in his line on as | amount to be expended in exch particular case be for- 

favorable terms for cash, as the goods could he warded tn advance. 

purcliased eithicrin Mobile or Selma—ec pense of trays. - To prounio.e Lubits of ecouaniy and simplicity, a 

portation added. Cail and see for yourselves befora UNtioin 82 iese is prescribed. 

sending your orders elsewhere, For winter, it is a ang Gries Worsten. 

a fabric, each young ludy should: have: three 

with turer Nacks of the same—one of the 

be large and wadded. 
For surinier, eacis Pupil should have two Pink Calico; I 

All veods warranted - 

to please, or they may he returned. 

March 10, 1852 

Di. 

Of this 
Dresses, 

Sacks te 

LORAIN 

  

two Pink Gime, and two common White Dresses, 

Pat ort Shoyider and Body Brace United. with one Swiss Maslin: Also, one Brown Linen Dress 

z ARE Gor the dirst time offerred fir | Every ir ss should he accompanied by a Sack of the 

Sal tlie ony by the ropiietor, same material. : 

NN. THol ot Nl 1a s Ural ; Bosses —One of Saw; in winter, trinnned with 
olwity at Mr, Jane Ws, 

el HE Tilotls o IB dike dark Gree n Lestriog vibbow, plain solid color; in sum- 
(Cocke = ol tel.) 

  
r i ' weer, triinnied with ink deustring, plain solid color— 

| = Dl Sdle constry 3 Oar | bn 

ne bran r are constructed sO an oe be fined with Pink only—no flowers or tabs.— 
g » serfeet support bw hile ; ; iN) 

to five a perivet support to the bo Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Biovwn Linen. 

dy. with ees and camtiat. Be Arross, of Brown Linen aud Barred Muslin——none 
oery light and elastic they never ce on Fitted. of Milk pm 

    

thei position on the body, like mah y Moo tallies prohibited. 

other braces. AL the Presses enust he made per fecdly plain; with- 

‘Bie Rroprictor would respectiuliy reier to the Phyei- | outiaserting, cdgings, or any trinaaengs whatever. 
cians of Marion, ; ALL Puri, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

Certificates from some of the most distinguished gen- put Le py aided with the Uniform, and unjust wear 
tlenen in the United States have heen received, recom- it at ali ih Les. : 
mendimg them as Sapp iiny te all othes Braces—amonyg | Lresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 

  

wirch are the folowing : 

i bxcelimney hi. Ww. Collier, Governor of 

Marion: Sims, ML 0. Montgomery 
Alaba- 

home, not conforming to the abuwve provisions, will net 

be allowed to be worn. 
ma: J i J.C. Nott, Materials for the Uniform e¢an always Lo obtained 

Mb. Henry H. Lavert, M.D, Mobile; E. Geddings, | ju Marion, on reasonable ters; vetit is earnestly re- 

M. 1b. Prof Instititute end practice of Medicine, quested, that Pupils be furnished from home > 

Charleston, S. C. 3 Hon. William €. Preston, Presi- | 1 "Livery article of Clothing must be marked with 

dent of Colambia college. S.C. 5 Richard Arnold, M the owier's name. 

P., Novanah, Gao: Valentine Mott, M. D., Willard Every young lady should be provided with severul 

Parker. M. D., Professor of Surgery, N.Y. City ; Job pairs of thick walking-slioen, and one purr of ludia 

Kerney Rodgers, M. Do, DoE. Holton, M.D, J.C.0 Rubbers. 

Cheescmall, AL B., New York. Daniel tH. Si Boarning ix rue Instivure.—Ouly "by boarding 

Columbia, NN. Cy in the fustitute, can the Inghest advantages of the 

The proprietor has also a larre variety of Braces for | Justitution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 

nd Gentleman also; 

, Braces 
Younger 1. adies a 

of Nuspender 

a beautiful aruicle ways tinder the inspection of the Governess and Teuch- 

or small children, Banda- | ers; they have regular hours of study and recreation 

habits ot order, ny ste, piclaaling, licatness and ccons 

  

Brace 

ges § aid Trusses: 

I'he proprietor wi il remain a few days, and womd be | ony, are constantly fostered. ‘Lhey also enjoy an a- 

pie ased to have Ladies and Ged stleinun call and exa m= opount of me yral and reli Foisciliure, whicli cannot be 

ta for themselves, | extended to others less iavorably situated Phe regu- 

A Lady always in tte ndence to wa't upon Ladies, rarity of their hives; the alternation of sedentaiy. ants 

of on-receiy ne a lime will vis t them at their residences. with excreise,olhionrs of study with amusement. the 

Nuturdiy afternoon will “he particularly devoted to kind and judicious supervision constantly maunitained, 

those who are engaged at school daring the week, © secares this highest degree of niental 
heaith. 
Colve 

vigor and bodily 

By drawing a tape singly around the bady ene half young Ladies re In case ol disposition 

inch above the hips, und sending the number of inches, | 
ine 

the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 

   

  

an accurately Gttie bustrument may be obt ned. Spesions AnD Vacarions.-="Fhere 1s but ong session 

Manutactired wholesale and retail, by W. HOL- | “a vear, inthe Institute, and thatof 1EN nionths, com 

TON, No 11. Amity street, New York, tf--51 | mencing always about the first of October. 

The next session will commence on WEDNESDAY .the 

First day of OCroner. Itis of great importance to 

the Pupils to be present at the opening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS: 

Department, Ist Division, 1 

o* iy 1 

Department, and all En- 

studies, through thie whole 

| JUDSON | 
FEMALE INSTITUT, | 

Marion, Perry County, Ala. | 

[ Number of r tis dst Session, 166.] | 

; | 

Primary 

“ 

of
 

L
D
 09 

60 

Zo Preparatory 
ghish 

    

Processor MILO b. mn W Gil, A.M. Principal | 
i YI | Course, }5 06 

and Instructer in Moral and Intellectual Philoso- i Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 25 60 
phy &e¢ | Use of Piao, 5 00 

bi. 8. ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of | Use of Guitar, 1 06 

Music. | Music ou the Harp and use of Instrument, 46 60 

CAMiss Lo EC SMITH. Enclish, £mbroide ry & Wax. | Ornamental Needle-Work, ; 15 00 

: ric + : Drawing, alone, or with painting in 
Miss LoD. SALISBURY, French, Diawing and | wiiter-Cotots, 5 88 

Painting. . i | Painting in oil, v5 (00 

Miss JENNiin A MOREY. English. | Wax-Work, (per lesson,) ) 00 

Miss M.A. GRISWOLD, English, | French, German and Italian, (either or 

Miss SARAH SMITH, Music. all] 1£ 69 
ss MARY JANE DAVIS, Mu-ic | Latin, Greek, and Hebrow, (eitlier or 

| Miss ——— —— —— Muse. ally) 5 

| Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory | Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 
| r 

| Departments. washing, bed, bedding, &c., 1) 50 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school 

rooin, &.c.,) per term of five months, ’ 
Use of Library, per term of five months, 50 

Board aud ‘I'uition will be payable, one-half in e lc 
vance, for each tern of tive months; the balance at 
the end of the term. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance ® 
the closs of the term—no deduction, except at the um 

cretion of the Principal. 

Fach young Lady must furnish her own towels apd 
table napkins. If feather beds are required, they wild 

be supplied at a sual] charge. 
No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 

ploma until all ker bills are settled. 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition ef 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instru- 

mental Music not included) will be 148-00 a year. 

Two hundred and twenty-cight dollars per annum, 

i.e 
bx J AL AMANO 

MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron ard Nurse, 

ARS: H.C. EASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 

{ WM. HORNBUCKLE, lisq. AND LADY. 

  

00 

rMIES [nstitution has now entered onits FOURTEENTH | 
year, under the direction of the same Principal. 

| It has always eujoyed a high degree of prosperity, with- 
| out any interruption. Atattracts students from all parts 
| of Alabama; Vennessee, Mussissippiy, Arkansae, Louis- 
| isha and Texas. 
| At uo period, has it been fuvored with an abler Fa- 

| 

| i 

  

culty. 

Professor Woera is a Graduate of the University of 
Munich. in Bavaria. Heis a gentleman of high and | Will coverall charges for Boaid, Tuition, Books, ard 

varied acquirements, although he has devoted himself Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highness 
English branches, and Music on the coiimon and ea 
the Alolian Piano. 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor shieet Music furnished. The last 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will mecet all the ex 
peuses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 

| honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 

| chiefly, Fr the Just twenty years, to teaching the sci- 

ence and art of Vocal and Instrumental Music. For 
| ten years, he was Supreme: Director of Music in Kemp- 

ten; under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For 

i three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher 

| of Music aid Lnstructor in the German, French, Spin 

and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. 

13h Hur: ntly. 

  

He speaks 

I Hes a Composer, and a splendid 

| perf. ysriner on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- 

cello, L'ouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &c. &c. His 

fearniue «, taste, experience and tact, ind ustry and en- | 

ergy; insure to his pupils the most critical and tho | 

rough training, and the most accurate aud brilliant ex- | 

| ecutron. { 

| 

! 

   

Latin, or French. Music adds sizty dollars to this 
amount. | 

j7> Where lessons in Euibroidery, Painting, &c., are 

taken, t must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

terials furnished is to be added tothe chaige for 
Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 
Tuition—depending, altogethe,, ou the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pugil 

Books, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable - charges; and every efiort is 

made to secure care and economy in the use and pies 

ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always be made by Acceptances ol 
Mobile and New Orleans. 

E.D. King. 3 

Win. N. Wyall. | 

| 

J7 Young ladies wishing to learn the Hare, or to 
secure brilhiancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar, 

i will'do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- | 
fessor Warm. | 

The Lay Teachers of Music are eminently worthy | 
| to be associated with the distinguished llead of that | 

|:Departinent. 
The TEACHERS sin the other departments possess the | 

| highest guzlifications for their respective duties. They | 
| have all been engaged, for sev eral years, in their pro { 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. | 

The GovERNEs= i= admirably fitted by her higl | 
t attainments, and her inter- 

with polished society in Washington City | 

| 

| | 

ge ind other parts of. tie South, to mould the char. | 

  

John Lockhart. 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 
Wm. Hornbuchle. 
Sam’l Foulkes. 

August 1st, 1851 

morai and LH 

  

ellectual   
(0rse 

t Trustees 
| 

J te Fa J rm the manners of the Pupils, 
rroX AND NUnsE has had experience in 
Raion, in a celebrated institution in the same 

    

 



pres 

College. 

pera 

HE MISSISSIPPLI BAPTIST | 
CONVENTION. ] : 

FACULTY: i 
“yr ' . | 

EY CRANE, AM. President and 
uce the. College exercises rotessor ol Aucient Languages, Ktlics and | 

Is procured for the purpose : : 

a a 2 a ™ 5 Tad Re - Ee. - Ee 

is, st Alabama Female Ccllege, Mississippi Female 
TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA | Fifi ra 
fue Trustees of the above mentioned lTustitution, | 

withanuch: pleasure announce that the College | 
its completion, and thai 

ny > NANI lie case, and unite their efforts to wipe | G —- A vd ey ew | airy ‘ an \ Sa . i - ofl’ from their State the grievous stain of | Marion, Alabama, 
Resionati giving harbor to the black-hearted villain | Senatien. ; | : 

10 woul Ss : S10 Ste: ns 1 i. fw dosti Who would be so mean as to steal a mins | FACULTY. dit 
ist=r’s horse, Henry A, Rowraxp., | S SHERMAN M. Presid ap {they dave resolved to 

Honeyduale, Pu. Nov, 12, 1852. : ANA Fesidedl an Professor o 1 VEE CoN ous bi Y 
| Chennstry : sutlicient to ‘aceonimudate a iarge nawber of pupils. — | y Ld bh ) » ry v 

The Maine Temperanes Law. | Be Sa BM. Professor of Tieolsgy | “Pliey hiny tients, to procure Apparatus, 
Niate seems to have freed itself | A. B.GOODHUE, A. M, Professor of Languages. 

from the curse of intemperance. A law Rev. RC HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathensatics. 
was enacted by the last Legislature of © A. A. BROOKS, A. B., Tutor. 
Maine which isan absolute “annihilator” | 1.A. MELCHER; A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory | 
of liquid fire. It makes alcohol in all Depariment. 
ite forms, for any other than Medicinal | : 

and Mechanical purposes, as completely | 
contraband as the uaplements of cam- |! 
bling and counterfeiting, While it auth 

NTAL SURCTT 
R. S. BALL. Sunctox Dint; - 
located at Marion, Alabama, Orbe taney, 

I King House, where Ladi s and Ger J ih the g. 
at all times obtain his prof: Ona Seren Wien gy 

Deutal Surgery in all its Pdi 
practised in Fig liest CepATtme 

which thie wrthas yot a. Py on to 
tion vited to the tact, that by alientire fa 

Cimportautilprovementin the ALO setlinw 
Perth, used ely by b Dr.B ny 
advantage over other operators : 

and Fiaiish., Lol Dentistry, 
HENRY H. BACON. AM. Dinsident and: Prat MISS ( LESTE AM. NCH JLLARD, Iustructpess in : For faster particulars, inguirors BYE reforre Muthenuntivs, sid Sonn mat Morel Sine. Engish, French, Drawing, Painting aud in- po Penis IECUILE, OF 10 aly One of (lu | > 
ARCHIBALD J. BATELE, A. M.. Pror-of og Nin: DOCKERY AM Vo enitoron Modern | } Natural Sejelien. LN. i + od Lie Cr i . RAYS 

Lrtictiess REV. ISAACS. PARKER, Lecturer on Engl 
teach Fey Literature: 

orizes the appointment of an agent in ADMISSION, 3} Modern Linzuages, HENKY M: JETER. M D.. Lecturer on Chemis- | . : | : ‘ : "Wo Yo y Rev. R. Hominn, Prot, MP \ 
each town to sell liquors for lawia! pur- | ots arereceived into ‘the Preparatory Depart- | MISS MARY A. Wi MACK. 1 3 . : ! G oi 0: i 5 MP. Jew 
yoses, under bonds, it imposes penalties | PEN atany stage of advancement. { re part nent, : ! 3, Lecturer on Jonanngy ths edie } ? YH poses penaitiey | Cundidates tor adini=sion to the Freshman Class, rol ot Rov J. K. Ai of tine and imprisonment on all other [must sista a creditable examination in the following | Marion, March 12th, 18 . . | \ y ‘ . | parities attempting to deal in the article! books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 

as a beverage And it provides that lust, or Cicero's Select Oratioiis, Virgilyand the Greek age, 4 Bs : 
magistrates shall issue a search warrant | ‘ 

| Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho. | Jo ! : Hn roagh acquaintance with the common English branch- | : D : - {og WHOLESALE GROC ERS vavartheless, enjoy the banefit of advance | | on complaint of three citizens of any town ! ol 
: or city, and tht the sherith, or other offi= 1 ing candidates must sustain an examination on all the 

i : y ! Firctressin ‘ Yointine Fiat Po v fe xan | Sh : { v 
1Ah.y 

For adianssion to advanced stund- WW Wop nig Painting, Ewibro.dy ry,and pe Inc ¢ ollege. Edifice, st fo Nos. 33 Cormpron & which t : IN Work, completed, and comnmodions. The Boa.ding | Watehi usaf studies previously pursued by the class they propose to | Lie 
enter. 

i : Trustees wonld here obse rve, that they have Depart ut, is under the charge of the President aud | cer to whom the warrant is directed, shall | spared Ho paras. di selacting the vary bast talents and Lady, aud can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a | Navure S. Ween proceed to search the premises where in- | Stiles fram. anotliop Collezr, must Tornish evi. | 10% ioetions tie country utiords, to take chinrge of the 
| severa 

3, 
Land comfortable home—wihere nnnds, morals, | Weir i toxicating liquors are believed to be kept | dence that they: have fei that institution free from | that ti fil siers Mill raoetve Sivlal id edustunt > { : Hi nev will Ceisure, ® for sale If liquors are thus found they | : _ . attention. Board can also be obtained genteel fani- | 7 

: . © 1 “Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted thes prepared to receive young Ladies. | Tn - - nl TH are to be de stroyed inthe presence of the | to such classes as they may be qualifled to enter. | Fach youn Lady will furuish lier own towels and | BA it IR & L.A Wi LR Sed 
| No one will be adinated to thie Freshman Class un- | The 44M, 

due , Te op ’ ' napkins. Pupils are received at uny time, und charged | a 
Judge, or ol some person appointed to) 

pd I > HIG RIC CHATHOA | A AAS SA Awe wn ans & oy m. : ¥ tl { Tr | NW e x No ND i 1\ > = A witness the destruction while the o vner “he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced to the close oithe session: No deduction made except | olin aha = baled SRL LFS Pe iy 
i > i Sh ’ “a 

x 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

} : : ; | Pious young nen desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ty days I the party implicated appeals i ered Ministry, wil be welcomed to all the advantages 
to another court he must give sureties | of the Lustitution and adinitted to such classes as their 

i * & . : respective attaiumeints will enable them to join, (ree of to the amount of 82 rpavmen [ fespes ] Joli, L it ot $200 for the pay ment of | any charge for tuition. 
costs. And, to clinch the last nail, no | 
cuit at inw can be o any court | : Moi v.Lcah brought In any court { In addition to the recular Collegiate Department, Prithary. (ass of Muine for the recovery or possession oi | which ix thorough and. extensive, embracing all the | ratory Classps 

RUONAGE OF 

ST, 

  

sy 18 fast progres 
PY 

There iv not a flock, howtver watched and tended | 
But one dead lah is there! 

There is ho fireside, howsd’er def nided. 
But hax one vacant chair. 

Oi e Various 

ly degree of — roof Drawing and Painting. ined, 
il . Professor ot Mus ec. 

MIN NARY A LYONS, 

ta ttca and Music. 

MISS CAROLINE S: WAY, Lustructers in Latin 

*HIRUE ar atte, 
wy 

NY lew ang 

Flas 

Pianos, Library ana every appliznce necessary to | trace M t! 
hata Yui he suveenstul proseeut rotiuli conse ob in. Bstruciess Wi Mula 

The alr isfull of irew ell totlie ving One 
I the suceesstul prosecution of a thorough course of iu snsoll 

| | 

uxelt, And mourning tor the dead ;. 0 ) : : , . Lhe heart of Reehel for her children creing, 
Will not be comforted! 

Tlie exerciass will conimenece, on ihe 13th 
has 

fullowing very able and 

structivg 

of January next, under the In this dep i 
a iggy eincicut corps of teachers; viz : 

” 

: Arge ny 

for Who, 
dltions; 

J.et us ba penitent ! these severe afllictions 
persous in th Not from the ground arise, 

But oftimes the celestial bene dictions 

Assume this dark diguise. 

iS cot; 
vperformed Dental oper 

J Alloperations warranted 

ave 16 TL, PINS LST AIL elie ree 
OUTIH-WESTERN BAPTIST [min the ppg | Anders nod ai { 1 

1 

MIE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- | aire: 
n October, and consists of one session of ten | 

It is divided into. two terms. of five months | 

cient Languntes and 
day gllagts 

Particular retirences, by PETInission « 0Geraty, foliage. la td 

Gen B.D. Kine, Judge JF Bailey, p 
Sherman, J. RGore rg. Rev. j i! 

months: 

: : PITTED AND PUBLISHED RVIRY WRDNERDAY KY i 

Tt A, %. JJAIMBLISS, 
Je y 0 n 

TERMS. 

he terme of oar paper will. heneaforth stand thus 

if prid strictly in advance. 

We see dimly through the mists and vapors : 
| mason an { the Car Amid thess eartuly damps, 

What seem 10 us but dita fuaeredl tapers 
May be heaveu’s distant lainps 

Lancient elussie eitin 
Ntud tructress ct . Lromple of Sineres 

\ Dr PE 
. Rew : 196 8 D.. Sparioy. 

tstione told arandeur, for it 
"ocal and Tux<tri- the 0; rapidly Fas 

and is divided 
\ wighe copy. 32 30, 
\sgla copy, $3 00,if payment is delayed taree manity Las assumed 
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= {it in a perfect state of preservation, without material 
change of color or features. 

Jamis R. Cminron, M. D. 
J. C. Wrienr, M. D. 
Joun Gorpsaitu, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 
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Faculty : fortiori 
Rev. RoC. BorLeson, A. M. President, & Professor of isi 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intellectual Philosophy i 
Mi. Witnias Foster, A. M., Professor of French & 

Spanish Liuguages, aud Mathematics. 

Mi. Tuowas Georee Lowakos, Professor of Euglish 
Literature, and ‘I'utor in Preparatory Department. 

The Female Department will be conducted by Rev, 
Horrace Crarke as Principal, and Mas. Marius G 
Crakkgr and Miss Harrier Davis as Asaistaut, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branclies, « 

English Grammar, Geography and Arighmetic, 
Ancient Langnacas, Natural and Mathematical 

-— et ee een 

Size—Plam Sheep, 60 | hours. ths residence aud office are at the house f ae 
Plain Mor. 15 | formerly occupied by Mr. Wi. tune » ton. er eh 
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Rei . The price has been reduced froin SThe Rie: » | Sciences, Moral and Tutelleciual Philosopliy, Phe price has been reduced froin S74¢ to Ble: Page 13 
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French and Spanish Languages,cach 1( 332. 
Music on Piauo Forte, with use of Instrument, 2; THE GOS PLL, 1 HE INSTR { MEN 7 OF HU. | 

Painting and Embroidery, each 1 MAN SALVATION : lis exclusive efficacy, and | 

Fee iu the College Depurtnieut the method of i ts “diffusion. By Prof. J. 8. Mims, of | 
: : > , > R >. Vere bin 

Boarding, mecluding Lights, Lodging, Washiug, Furinun Institute. Pages 34, Paper covers. Price | 
Fuel, from $3. to $10, per month. 0c. 

B. 3. McCRAW 
By order of the Board. THE ADVANTAGES OF SABBATH Scriool | Attorney and Counselor at Law, - GEO. W. BAINES, Sec. Con. INSTRUCTION. By Rev. C. D. Mallory. Second | 

edition.” Pages®4. Paper covers. Price 6}e. | AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY), pe 
ADECISIVEARGUMENT AGAINST INFANT | TUSKEGEE, NACON COUNTY, ALA Fania 
BAPTISM, furnished by one of its own proof texts ADEE] , an is Sa Li al (eran, 
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ExjovMext oF Lire—Two wealthy 

te 
gentlemen were lately conversing in re- 
gard to the period when they had best en- 

ndividuais, ea 
ant th mater Aug. $5, 1851. 

easing aad tathtug 
* \ 

all J. A. & N.S. VIRGIN. wt, the 

a
 

on such occasions. She would lead a 
procession for miles, faster than any 
Lorse ever known in this region, and yet 
not goout of a walk, And what shall I 
say more, excepting that in a'single sen- 
tence, she is the most perfect of her kind, 
and her loss to me is great and irrepara- 
ble. Dear Kate. shall I never see your 

Joyed themselves. I will tell you,” says 
one, “when | most enjoyed life, Soon 
after I was twenty one, | worked for Mr. 

laying a stone wall at twenty cents 
per day” Well” replied the other, 
“that does not differ much from my ex- 
perience, When | was twenty, 1 hired 
myself out at seven dollars per month. — 
I have neverenjoyed myself better since.” 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary. 

Wasuiyaron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 
Messrs. Fisk ann Raymon, 

Gentlemen :—I bey to assure you of the satisfac- 
tion you have given, by the manner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk’s Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman. They 
all feel much obliged for the prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 

MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 
DEALERS IN 

| 

Watches, Jewsllry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

I EEPconstantlvonhand a large and well select- 

best English, Swiss and French making. 
od Stock of God andsilverWatches, of the 

Ladies 
and Gentlemen Chaius, Keys, and Trinkets, of 
various patterns. 

3 } A patronage, Paper covers. Price bc. | i ag 
Also, | _ Reference—Himself. oa 

Teacher Wanted, 
N Assistant ‘I'eacher is wanted in the Preparatory 
Department of Mississippi College, at. Clinton, 

| Mise. ‘T'lie salary is five hundred dollars per annum. 
Applications, if by letter, must be directed to 

DR. GEORGE STOKES, Secretary 
of the Board of I'rustees. 

48-tf 

t.50-1t 

All the Publications of Am, Bap. Pub. Soc.; Ain ! 

+ Ain. Sab. School Union, Gould & Liucolu, | 

ier. Lewis Coiby, R. Carter & Bros.—= | A 

Beside a large stock of Theological Works of various | 
other Publishers, are sold at Publication Prices. 

ALSO —Pickrrr's Hisrony oF ALABAMA, vos —-— i 
Books sent by mailat two cents per ounce, pai din | 
adraice, forqall distances over 500 miles. 
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mond, and for his attentive personal superintendence 
tothe process of entombiment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I am aware of. Its con- | 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
mental character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recommend it to every one. 

Lam desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son of the late Senator, of his entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess and approval. Many of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- | 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize me to express their approval of your metallic cof- 

fins. I am with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

Josep A. ScoviLre. 

WasninaTon, April 5th, 
Misses. Fisk amp Rayyoxn, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamentul Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to | 

- | convey the remains of the late Hoa. John C. Calhoun 
The Governor ot Rangoon lately imprisoned | to the’ Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 

thirty Mogul merchants because they refused to | With the belisTinat it is the best article known to us for 
sell goods on a credit. They were roleased the | transporting fe dead to their final resting place. 

xtday, afioi paying fees to the amount jof 1. | Wills respect wesiinution ourmelves, pot gay, BLUE paying fees OIL of : Yours, &c,, 
500 tuples for their tuition in the principles of H. Clav. D. Agciinsos, 
political economy. Lewis Cass, A. C. Greene, 

TT —————— D. 8. Dickinson, Dan. Westin, 
Baptisy or JEws.—A late number of the | J. W. Mason, J. M. Berrien, 

“Jewish Intelligencer, ” contains an account of | —— - 
the baptism of a Jew, at Frankfort-on.the Main; 
of another at Jerusalem, ; of a father wiih his 
thre children at Cairo; of a Jewess at Ward 

saw; of another of his six children at Am. 
sterdam; and of a Jew at Doncaster, Eng. 
land. 

ce 

Two Female Teachers Wanted ! : Waste 
I= the Mary Wasninaron Fearne CoLLEGE, tone 

locaied at Pontotoc, Mississippi. 
A teacher is wanted for tiie Literary Department of 

this institution, capuble of imparting instruction in all 
the branches of an English education usually taught 
in school ; aid also in the French language. A teacher 
is also wanted for the Musical Department. 

Applicants will please address letters, stating their 
qualifications, and giving their references to the Presi- 
{eo of the College, Rev, H. Hl. Tueker, Pontotoc, 
Miss. 2400) iii It is desirable, though not indispensable, that one or was digeonrsed in the harmomes of the Kpheres bos age, Sy 

both of the ladies be prepared 1 teach Oruamental and the carol of birds, and sll giows until in many string 

branclies—Drawing, Painting, &e. 6w-17. i the leetings, passions and senfis Hs nower over the | r pt : 
a Jeuny find, have 

NCTICE, 
HE undersigned, has, this day, cisposed of his en” 
tire Steck of Goods to W. M. & Geo. CATLIN.— 

Ali persons indebted to me, either by note or acoount, 
are most respectfully invited to cai] and settle.—At 
present, Liuay be found at the Counting-Room of my 
successor ,—duding temporaly absence, my books and 
accounts may be found in their hads. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 

| CEI (4 FQ OR (Y 
A large assortin=nt of Gold Pens, in Gold and | +S BD.S UrORGE PARKS & Co. 

Silver Holders; Gold and Silver Spectacles for | ~~ Agents 8. B.D. Society, Charleston, N.C. 
| | -.Ociober 22,185}. all ages. ! 
Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in oreat varieties, be- 

sides ali othiarariicies belonging toa complete Stock 
of Jewelry. Their STOQUK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well 
selected. 1 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is unequalied in the State, com- 
prising all the Iustruments, stringed and wind, 
from the GRaxp Action Piano Forte, to the Coin- | 
mon Fire. Pianos trom the best makers known, | 

such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- | 
ers, Seventy-Iive Thousand Pages of Sheet Ma- 
sic, which are constantly replenished by fresh arri- 
vals of late publications, Ail of theabove articles wiil 
be’ cold as low as can be found in any establisment | 6. Improved Lot, 2. acres, on Lafavette struet, 

of the kind—Goods all warranted to be whatrep- | between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 
sented when bought, { . Improved Lot on Pickens street, at S. E. cor- 

IF Watches and Jewelry repaired at short no- . pubtic ¥quare. 
| tice by the bast of Workiuen, 8. Undivided half in the Lot and Office between f Dec. 1,1851, 41-tf. vessrs Myats and Stone, 

i 4 HANSELL & BRU. Shes vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. W. 

24 Mugazine Street, New Orleans, La. 10. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 
WII. S. HANSELL & SONS, rion. 
28 Market Street, Philade: puia. The above parcels of Landed property will be 

ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND | nid on hesonieden ins Aud persons win 
N IMPORTERS QF SADDLERY HARp | DEC Bet cnsap homes iy Slaron,, wilkiind it to ; > ithe 1 thieir interest to cali on the undersigned. 
WARE.  Purcharsers are invited 10 an éxaming HUGH DAVIS 
tion of our large and weli assoited stock. We : 6 is, 
ate prepared to farnixh them with the latest sty’ Sa 
of Saddles, Harness, Tranks, &e., and with eve v 
article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Phitadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

pleasart face again! 
A liberal reward has been offered for 

information leading to her recovery ; and 
[ engage suitably to increase it, if neces- 
sary, to any sum not exceeding a hundred | very small beginnings with industry and 
dollars. 1am willing to buy he: of any | prudence may secure wealth. 
one who has unwittingly purchased her sre heen : 
of the thief. and will secure him from | Oregon Territory is suidto have a population loss if he give her up; and if the thief of 29,000, of which there re ministers of dif- 
himself will Bilng Tiel back, will give shut Senaminetive 5 fais y 2 otlioiy 

him the reward and ask no questions, apiseopal da Babusi 11, Cone: Polos & "wh : Presbyterian, 4, Cumberland Presbyterian 4, 
That you may know what kind of an Methodist Protestant 4, Associate and “Associate 

animal she is, 1 will describe her, as she Retormed Presbyterian 3, Protestant Episcopal 
was when she was stolen, She is of me- 1: total 48, or nearly ono to every 600 souls. 
diuwi size, chesnut color, beautifully form-| Some of them, it inay be supposed are not di- 
ed, flowing ‘mane and tail, deeply cnt | rectly engaged in the exercise of their profes- 
in the moutn by the bit, is very fleet, hav. | sion.” We regret to see it stated that six of the 
ing never been struck with a whip; her | Baptist ministers are “anti-misslonary.” 
feet very small, the hind ones white, with 
windgalls and marks of interfering; has 
no superior as a lady’s horse, was the de- 
light of my daughters; isold enough to 
be a grand mother, but is as sprightly as 
a colt, and is marked with the collar and 
saddle very slightly. 

Lest my efforts to recover Kate should 
fail, 1 invoke your aid, citizens of .New 
Jersey. Ido earnestly solicit all benevo- 
lent, kind-hearted editors, for such Kate 
loves, to issue this my humble address to 
the goad people of the commonwealth, 
that all may know the circumstances of | 

The experience of these two individuals 
teaches, firsi, that one’s happiness does 
not depend on the amount of his gains or 
the station he occupies; second, that 

hounded ty nooner no 
many suothel 

Will not t! 

— Sri cea verte. of wets tix not us 

Real Estate for Sale. 
N THE TOWN OF MARION, and situated as 
follows: 

1. Lot lying North ThompaonTStreet, containing 
six acres and well improved. 

3. Avacant lot South Thompson street, 7 1-4 
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3. A vacant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- 
gon and Aurelia streets, near A. B. Moore. Liq. 

4. Improved Lot, 2 acres, with running water, 
corner of Centreville and Thompson streets, 

5, linprovea Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and | Lataveue streets, near Presbyterian church. 
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Jerre Davis, 

the divige 1o.m of worndn, tue noble | W. R. King, 
Hexsry Donee, 
W. P. Mancum. 

WE also give notice that we have this day pur 
chased of J. Catlin his Stock of General Merchandise ; of 
consisting of such Goods as are adapted to this market, vi 

und, for tire next two months, will offer iy, or all, 
of our Goods at a small advance above actual cost.— 

We also with pleasure aunource to ull concerned (which 

isevery body ),that we have reuted thie Store House next 
door South of Messrs. Blunt & ‘Putt, where, at all 
suitable hours, we may be found with the disposition 1 
please those favoring us with a call. 

WM. M. & GEO, S. CAJ 
Marion Jan. lst, 1552, 
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JOS PRINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. 

BLANKS, 
Printed to: der, with noatness aad dispateh, at this 

Office. 
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  ion. Oct. 1st, 1851, 

'McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NeW ORLEANS. 
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